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Campaign Spending Not Reflective of Past Years 
Student Government Candidates Spending Less Money for Elections 
By Jnm)·c E. Spiller 
Chief Copy Editor 
slate, with Brittney Cooper and Mark 
Williams and Breana Smith, candi-
Mason said she did not set a spend-
ing cap because there was not one last 
year. 
General Elections 
200 I has made its 
mark as being what 
some deem as one 
of the lowest funded 
~ervant 
~ eadership 
date for undergraduate 
trustee, have both spent 
$1,000. Wi lliams and 
Cooper have budgeted 
$ I ,600, wh ile Smith 
planned to spend S 1,500. 
come close to the more than $,2000 
Coleman spent last year. Coleman 
spent a great deal of his money on 
1,500 quadrifolds, 500 handbills and 
500 posters. Coleman also ordered 
stickers for his campaign. 
Most candidates admit the major-
ity of their campaigns have been 
funded by savings, friends, family, 
and partnerships. 
In past elections, candidates have 
spent thousands. Candidates used 
such strategies such as handing out 
food on the Yard, purchasing bicycles 
10 promote campaigns, and distrib-
uting Krispy Kreme doughnuts on 
Election Day. 
campaigns 
Howard history. 
in The 2001 Race for HUSA and 
Student Tn1$tee Positions 
Derek Rodgers and 
Chandra Anderson, presi-
dent and vice president 
candidates, have speni the 
With one week 
remaining before 
elections none of the 
candidates have 
Elt.~ct.ons on '-lond.,y 
March 5 
Spending caps nre a concern for 
some candidates since past cam-
paigns have been so expensive. "h 
should be about content," Bell said. 
"It's not about buying people ·s votes. 
It's knowing what I'm about," Bell 
said. 
There are certain regulations can-
didates must follow as proposed by 
General Elections. Candidates who 
disobey these rules are fined. Some 
feel the actions taken by General 
Elections makes an unpleasant arena 
for candidates. This year, some of 
those regulations prohibit candidates 
from buying food. Already some 
have been fined for violating these 
rules, making added expenses for 
themselves. 
spent all of the money they budget-
ed for their campaigns. To date, Lau-
ren Bell, candidate for w!dergraduate 
trustee has spent 1he most money at 
$1,800. Bell received $1,000 from 
campaign contributors. Another $800 
came from her pocket. Bell has 
$2,000 budgeted. 
The T.O.T.A.L. P.A.C.K.A.G.E. 
E-mail 
Threats 
Raise 
Concerns 
COMPILED FROM STAFF REPORTS 
A gay Howard University student 
who received threatening e-mails last 
November, says he plans to file a law-
suit against the University for failing 10 
take steps to identify the person who sent 
him the racist and anti-gay messages. 
Sociology graduate Mudent Lathan 
Wilks told the Washington Blade that 
someone u,ing the name ·-rony Smith,'' 
sent him a message last November mak-
ing obscene reference; to his Chinese-
American ancestry and his sexual ori-
entation. 
The University is investigating the 
case and trying to find out if the sender 
of the mail is a Howard student. 
Wilks responded to the first mes,age 
dated on November 14 saying: " I don't 
understand why you :11e doing 
this ... Who are you?" 
According to the Blade, Smith 
responded on Nov. 15 by saying: 'The 
reason I an, acting like this is because 
people like you make a bad name for 
Howard .... People will think that 
Howard is producing nothing but homo-
sexuals like yourself and that makes a 
bad name for the school." 
The next message Wilks said he 
received from Smith was on January 19 
when Smith reeortedly said. "I cant 
believe your Chinese wruina be black 
faggot is back at our school (sicJ. I hate 
you l going 10 commit a hate crime and 
fuck over you (sic)."" 
After he recei\'ed the first message 
Wilks contacted the iLab to see if lab 
officials could track down the sender. 
Wilks said an iLab official told him that 
Hotmail was contacted and had con-
firmed that the first message was sent 
from the iL.1b. Wilks told the Blade that 
officials declined to tell him whether 
they tracked down the sender. 
The University has yet 10 give Wilks 
any clear instructions as 10 what they are 
doin!) to find the sender, he said. 
Wilks told members of the press that 
he has since contacted the D.C. chapter 
of the American Civil Liberties Union 
for assistance. and mar hire his own 
lawyer to bring suit agamst Howard. 
Wilks told the Blade that he will trans-
fer to Columbia University after this 
semester as a result of the e-mail mes-
sages and the University's poor 
response. 
least of all slates at $330. 
Rodgers and Anderson, 
who are running under the 3A slate 
had $700 for the month long cam-
paign. 
"I haven't been as impressed with 
the campaigning," current Under-
graduate Trustee Charles Coleman 
said. Coleman said this years cam-
paigning has not been like past 
HUSA-elections. Some slates have 
Let It Snow 
There are some who feel that can-
didates should be allowed to spend as 
much as they are able 10. "We 
shouldn't regulate that type of thing 
in campus elections," Cooper said. 
General Elections Chair Tori Smith cited incidents where she 
Snow Falls on the District for a Day 
Students on the Yard made the best of the two to four 
inches of snow that blanketed the DC area Thursday. 
Classes were still in session despite the closure or delay of 
many public schools. The weather warmed up consider-
ably yesterday with a high of 55 degrees. 
Photo by Sholo Wilson 
The Hilltop Tuesday 
I 
A Breakdown of Campaign Spending 
Candidate 
Lauren Bell 
MoneySpellt 
$1,800 
$1,000 Cooper/Williams 
Breana Smith 
Projected Budget 
$2,000 
$1.600 
$1,500 
$1,450 
$700 
Brown/ Dixon 
Rodgers/ Anderson 
$1,000 
$900 
$330 
was fined because of things she 
deemed uncontrollable. She said she 
was fined once when a friend posted 
her name on a Oyer for a pizza 
Please See Fina11ce,AJJ 
Phocos by Shalo Wilson 
Low 
Turnout 
Cancels 
Speak Out 
By JOI C. RIDt,EY 
Hilltop Staff Writer 
With one week remaining until election,, General Elections t Ct--''" ~l"'C-!'' "111-ori c,ncc\\e i 
rast Sunday's Speak OUt. making it lhe rirst 
to be cancelled 
this year 
because of low 
auendance . 
The Speak 
Out. which was 
scheduled for 5 
p.m. in the 
Blackbum cen-
ter ballroom, 
was still sparse-
ly attended 15 
Servant ,eadership 
The 2001 Race for HUSA and 
Student TNSlee Positions 
Please See Elections 
Editorial on A10 
minutes into its scheduled time, so Gener-
al Elections Chair Tori Mason unsuccess-
fully tried to move it to the cafeteria to 
attract more students. 
"Students just don"t cnre enough to come 
out on Sundays for a Speak Out," Mason 
said. Mason said that students missed an 
opportunity 10 see which candidates are 
really about. 
Sunday's cancellation was the culmina-
tion of a campaign season full of sparsely 
allended Speak Outs. Earlier in the election 
season a Speak Out was rescheduled after 
Meridian Hill Hall did nQt confirm a Speak 
Out. 
Advertising Not An l-.sue 
Contrary 10 previous student complaints, 
Mason said the low turnout was not due 10 
a lack of effortS by tbe General Elections 
Office. Mason said students were absent for 
one of tow reasons: timing ,md a decreas-
ing interest in elections from stud~nts. 
"T11e low aucndance was not because of 
advertising," Mason said. "We (Office of 
General Elections) have been promoting the 
Speak Outs. There have been posters, 
advertisements in The Hilltop, and the.re are 
even 'street teams' that distribute the mate-
rials to candidates in classes rutd on the 
Yard," said Mason. 
Campus News Sports 
Some candidates have comp:ained that 
there has been a lack of advertisements and 
that 1s why students have not auendcd 
Speak Outs. Sunday's cancellation left two 
Speak Outs left in Meridian Monday and the 
second and final Speak Out in Drew Hall 
tonight at 7p.m. 
Professor Profile: Students weigh in 
The Hilltop takes a On the Single 
look at English Parent Family 
instructor Dr. Debate 
Lawrence Jackson 
A2 A4 
Bison Men and 
Women Basketball 
Teams Defeat 
Morgan State 
A8 
''After Tuesday, students' only other 
opportunity to question the candidates will 
come when they are passing out Oyers and 
campaigning. Students will have 10 rely 
strictly on what the candidates want them 
10 hear, not pressing issues," Mason said. 
A2 
Voice& 
Views 
On March 511' students will 
go to the polls to vote for 
next year's HUSA Presi-
dent and Vice President. In 
your opinion, what quali-
ties should next year 's 
President have? 
"f le or she must have a vbion for the 
fulUre and the \\/ill lo comrnunicatc with 
the Hownrd students." 
-Br,ndon Hogan. 
Sophomore. 
Political Science Major 
" I think it 1akcs a vision. dctennimuion 
and dedication to uplill the I lownrd com-
munity·· 
Oa,eSmith, 
Sophomore. 
·nu:atcr Art· Communic::itions Major 
"A I lUSA prc~idcnl must demonstrate per-
severance and dedication. A HUSA presi-
dent is someone that loves I IO\\fard Univer• 
,ny." 
-Cham1ion K indcr, 
Sophomore. 
Politic Relations Major • 
"This pcrwn must be oblc to represent 
themselves and other I loward students in a 
positive way. This pc~on is someone that 
must be able to take s1udc111<.' opinions. 
ideas and criticism. Then 1hey must be able 
to make the smdent·~ wishc~ a reality." 
- Bretl Cloud. 
Senior. 
Business Major 
T HE H1u.:ror 
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Alumni Bush, Stovall to be Honored at Charter Day 
produced. He dis-By V ICTOR BLACKWELi, 
Hilhop Staff Writer cussed the ma11er 1,:,.,,..,.,. 
Born in Athens. Georgia. and raised in 
Springfield. Massachusclls. Louis Sto-
vnll has always been an artist at hean. He 
began his studies a1 the Rhode Island 
School of Design and completed 1hem a1 
Howard University. eaming a Bachelor of 
Fine Arts in 1965. Since 1hen. he has 
lived. worked and served in the Wash• 
Or. Ebenezer Bush has come far since 
working for 15 cents an hour in Louisiana 
during his early days. Bush. who will 
receive the Distinguished Alunmi.Achieve• 
ment Awarded in the fields of dentistry and 
Or. Ebenezer Bush 
Field of Dentistry and Community Service 
Louis Stovall 
Field of Fine Arts 
community service during the Charter Day 
dinner Saturday, is now one of 1he most sue• 
ces.~ful dentists in Compton. CA and a noted 
community activist. 
Bush began studying medicine at Tuskegee 
University under the tutelage of his father. 
and Dr. George Washington Carver. 1)1ere. 
he was greatly influenced and motivated to 
make a difference. 
with the governor. 
The i:overnor 
assigned his sec• 
rernry to attack the 
problem. The 
result of their 
efforts was the 
development of 
an employment 
plan. 
In 1he l 980s, Bush became a member of 
the Long Beach Planning Commission and 
worked for 1he revitalization of 1he com-
munity. In addition 10 equality. he wan1cd 
Long Beach 10 promote tourism and a busi-
ness pon. The plan he devised to accom• 
plish this is currently underway. 
Bush is renowned not only for his dental 
services. but also for his service of the 
Compton community. 
ing1on. D.C. community. 
His drawings and silkscreen prints have 
brought him countless awards and honors. 
including W"'~hingtonian of the Year and 
a grant from the National Endowment for 
the Ans. Under his direction. Workshop. 
Inc .• has grown from a small studio thal 
produced mostly community posters. into 
the den where Stovall's prints are creat-
ed. 
the reque,t of former First Lady Mrs. 
Nancy Reagan. In part because of 1he 
fame of1hat print. Conner mayor, Marion 
Barry requested the print. "'American 
Beauty Ro,e," for Washington. D.C. Area 
Host Comminee 1988 Democratic 
National Conven1ion. 
It is onr of his most famous 10 date. In 
In 1952. Bush received a doctorate from 
Howard University. Two yeaTh later, he 
became one the first Black dentists to prac-
tice in segregated. Long Beach. California. 
Still detennined 10 make a difference Bush 
helped change the discriminatory employ• 
men! practices that ~egrega1ion laws had 
T/re Cap.uo11e 011/i11e comribmetl to this 
reporl. 
Although he is a master prin1maker. his' 
passion is drawing. His own prints and 
drawings are pan of numerous public and 
private collections throughout 1he world. 
its 33"1 year. Workshop. Inc., continues to 
be a medium in an effort to build a com-
munity of artists in Wa;hington. D.C. 
And "'~ the director. Louis Stovall is an 
excellent example of a community leader 
and a successful alumnus. By VICTOR BI..ACKWELL 
Hilltop Staff Wri1er Among his most famous commissions. 
is his design for the Independence Day 
invitation for the White House in 1982 at 
This is thejirsr set in a two-part series of profiles on this year'.r Chu rt er Day honorees. Thefo11r al11111ni will receive the Disti11g11ished Alumni Achieve-
melll Award for their professional and civic co111rib11tions dttring the a111111al Clwrter Day Dinner on Sa111rday, March 3. Actor Ossie Davis and tv 
achonvoman J.C. Hayward will be profiled in Friday'.r Hilltop. 
News a11d Notes i11 Brief 
University to Celebrate Records' Preservation 
Howard University President H. Patrick Swygert 
will host an announcement ceremony marking the 
successful passage of the Freedmen's Bureau 
Records Preservation Act of2000 on today at II a.m. 
in Founders Library. 
Signed into law in December 2000. the act requires 
the Archivist t>f the United States to take step~ to pre-
serve the records of the Bureau of Refugees, Freed-
men and Abandoned Lands, commonly referred to 
as the Freedmen's Bureau. 
The Freedmen's Bureau was established by the U.S. 
Congress to serve the needs of nearly four million 
former slaves and to assist communities and their 
populations displaced by the Civij War, a "Marshall 
Plan" for the southern states. The Bureau's records 
comprise a body of material numbering more than 
600,000 items, including letters. minutes, official 
records, exhibits, diaries and other documents rep• 
resenting the work of the Freedmen's Bureau from 
its establishment in 1865 to its abolishment in 1872. 
Lee to Attend Tribute Ceremony 
Director Spike Lee will appear at Cramton Audi-
torium Wednesday at 6 p.m. as part of 1he program 
"Not Prophecy, But Presentation: A Salute to Spike 
Lee." 
Not Prophecy chronicles Lee's career. Students 
will recreate scenes fom1 several of his movies and 
perform original written pieces related to the themes 
explored in his work. The program wi ll also include 
pre-taped interviews of Howard media professors 
discussing Lee's innuence on the media. 
The program is the final show of the three-part 
series The Black Face. 
HUSA to Host Blacks in the Media Discussion 
The Howard University Student Association will 
sponsor "Figh:ing for Our Image" in Blackburn 
Center tonight at 7 p.m. African-American media 
professionals will discuss the portrayal of blacks in 
the media. 
Compiled by Campus Eclitor Christopher Wind-
ham. Campus Digest is a weekly column detailing 
news and events 011 and around the Howard Uni• 
versity campus. Se11d listings by e-mail to thehill-
top@hotmail.com (aN11 : Digest) or by fax (202) 
806-4758. 
From Finance. A I 
par1y without notifying her. 
Then. she was fined again 
when a person was reportedly 
seen wearing a t-shirt cam• 
paigning for her. Smith said 
she had yet 10 distribute any I· 
shirts. She believes 1he fear of 
fines limits the amount of 
advertising by candidates. 
said low advertising will affec1 
election day. 
"I think it's going 10 make 
an unusually low turnout," she 
said. "I think it's made it{the 
election) less well known."' 
'Tough' English Professor 
Favorite Among Students 
By N1QUANDA BROWN 
Hilltop Staff Writer 
Students who have taken Dr. 
Lawrence Jackson·s English cours-
es attest that every Howard student 
should spend at least one semester in 
his class. which 1hey say can be both 
1ough and resourceful. 
Whether it is honors composition. 
African-American Literature. or lit-
erary criticism. Jackson is the pro-
fc,sor regisier for if you arc looking 
for in depth lmowle~gc. studen1, 
Professor Profile: 
Dr. Lawrence Jackson 
,ay. 
·111e class lectures and discussions 
intere!ol me:· said Corryn Conyer. a 
sophomore international 
business/finance major who b cur-
rently enrolled Jackson·s African 
American Li1era1ure 10 1940 "Dr. 
Jackson doesn·c t just teach. he 
takes his studen1s 10 a new level of 
1hinking:· 
Jackson's course load can be tough 
,ometimcs. student, say. S1udents 
are required to write a 30-page auio-
biography during the first two weeks 
of his honors composition course. In 
one several of African -American 
Literature courses 1hat Jackson·s 
teaches. students must read whal 
they some1imes call an overwhelm-
ing amount of material. But most 
leave the class ··thankful" for the 
infonnation learned. 
•• t would like my students 10 devel-
op critical skills 10 take apart the 
things they are normally confronted 
with, i.e. 1he media. and to read 
more;· he said. 
Jackson, inspired by 1he ideas of 
author Cheikh Diop. said the high 
peak of political consciousness 
among black people in0uenced him 
across the board. 
,, 
Jackson said his main focus is 
teaching students and making sure 
Photo By Shala Wilson 
Dr. Lawrence Jack.son's teaching style has drawn the admiration or man) 
students. 
they learneu 1hc lecture. "'I ,cc some 
of my peers and colleagues identify 
themselve, on how much money 
they make and 1101 how their stu-
dents are mugh1:· he said. 
fock,on began teaching at Howard 
in the foll of 1997 after he complet• 
ed his Doctorate of Philosophy in 
English from Ireland Stanforll Junior 
University. Jackson received his 
B.A. in English in 1990 from Wes• 
leyan University and his M.A. in 
1992 from Ohio State University. 
Prior 10 Howard. Jackson taugh1 
undergraduate classes at Ohio State 
University. Stanford University. and 
in Baltimore in the Department of 
Parole and Probation. However. 
Jackson says that i1 was his duty to 
come here and 1each Howard slu• 
dents. 
"'l came 10 Howard, mrning down 
several 01her position,. becau,e of 
political and cultural commi1mcn1s. 
and because I wanted to teach 
African American student,.'" he said. 
"HBCU"s offer black , wden1, the 
ability to find themselves. e,pecial-
ly at this natural age where students 
want to discover their blackness." 
Billie Saddler. a freshman psy-
chology major. ,aid ,he really enjoys 
Jackson·s lectures. 
··or. Jackson is really nn enlight-
ening Professor:· ,he said. "The 
class is very informative about 
African American history and it 
allows s1uden1s m take a stand about 
the opinions and beliefs."' 
Wow that You've got it, get 
it again. 
1h e Hi((to P• 
-Compifetl by Vi11ce Smir/1 
"'The whole attitude crea1ed 
by the Elections Committee 
isn·1 conducive to advertis-
ing:· Smith said. Smith also 
Williams said weak cam-
paigning through advenising 
has allowed him and his run-
ning mate 10 1ry other means of 
gening the word out such as 
donns sweeps. All slates have 
reportedly made dorms 
sweeps. 
(It's Wot a Weel<(v Anv\\'tore) 
I 
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This isa listing of the reporr.s taken by Howard Campus Police from Feb. /9 through Feb. 25. 
Compiled by Staff Writer Simone Bridges. 
DATE LOCATION OFFENSE 
2-19-01 2300 Block & 9th S1. Theft from auto 
2-19-0 1 HUH Barred from bid. 
2- 19-0 1 HUH Robbery 
2-19-01 Blackburn Sick Transport 
2-19-01 HUH Barred from bid. 
2-19-01 HPT-West Threat 
2-20 01 HPT-West Burglary I 
2-20-01 Fine Arts Damage Prop. 
2-20-01 Upper Campus Lost Prop. 
2-20-01 HUH Lost Prop. 
2-20-0 I Banneker Damaged Prop. 
2-20-01 HUH Lost Prop. 
2-20-01 HUH-kitchen Disorderly Cond. 
2-21-0 I HPT Stalking 
2-21-01 Medical School Theft I 
2-21-0 I l919ElmS1.NW Assault 
2-21-01 2041 Rm. 2059 Unlawful Entry 
2-21-0 I Bethune Annex Sick Transport 
2-21-01 HPT-East Sick Transport 
2-21-01 Frazier Sick Transport 
2-21-01 Meridian Sick Transport 
2-21-01 2465 6th St. NW Auto Accident 
2-21 -01 Meridian Sick Transport 
2-21-01 HPT-East Burglary I 
2-22-01 Slowe Hall Harassing Call 
2-23-01 2300 9th SI. Theft from Auto 
2-23-01 Baldwin Sick Transport 
2-23-01 HUH Sick Transport 
2-23-01 Main Yard Sick Transport 
2-23-01 Blackbum Hazardous Odor 
2-23-01 HUH Burglary 
2-23-01 BURR Hazardous Odor 
2-23-0 I HUH Theft II 
2-23-0 I HUH Theft ll 
2-24-01 BURR Simple Assault 
2-24-01 91h St. Theft Auto 
2-25-01 HPT-West Burglary 
2-25-01 Meridian Simple Assault 
2-25-01 Meridian Simple Assault 
2-25-01 Bethune Armex Assault 
2-25-01 Meridian Sick Transport 
2-25-0 I HUH Barred from bid. 
The Campus Police Report is provided as a 
co11111111niry service to the Howard University community. 
/1 thtrt o r4rrfT rompan1 that /Jin ,fftr yor the ranfidmct yow n«d /q rt/ll6 yorrgrl4ttSt g04ht An 
organiu111on that ws faundrd in J85J ond today ranh No. ~ on 1/x Fortun1 SOO, with rtw11utS ef mm 
tbJn 17.5 hi/fan anJ tctal aJJt/f ef SJS.9 hilliont An in111ran1t tampany tb.itworh hard to r,uurt tlx 
Juturt ef 1a1h ef its rmpkywt Withaut Qu111ion. 
ON-CAMPUS PRESENTATION 
Center for Professional Development, School of Business 
Wednesday, February 21" 
5-6pm 
ON-CAMPUS INTERVIEWS 
Center for Professional Development, School of Business 
Thursday, February 22..i 
8:30 am - 4:30 pm 
Wednesday, February 281h 
8:30 am - 4:30 pm 
If,~, ~rt un.ih/1 lo Ql/tr.d m /J"'fW l!ltnt4 pltalt Ju r,ur 1/IUJflt to6Sl..JJ0-2086,Altll: c.Jlttt Rtwwns. 
An 19wl o;rrtunity1111pltp. 
slpaul. com 
U. Mississippi Scientists Work 
Toward Male Birth Control Pill -
• 
By SHANE SCA ltA If i1 isn'1 reversible 1hn1 is unac- ~on will graduaie. Avery will con-
Daily Missjs;,ipown cep1able and we'll have 10 do funher 1in11e 1hc rcsc.irch wi1h other grad-
research." ua1e swderu, or pos1-doc1oral 
Universily of Mississippi scien- Johnson. who works closes! wi1h re:searche~. 
tisls are working 10 develop a safe the projec1. said she has had some Male contracep1ion ha, been a 
con1racep1ive pill for men. success. research 1op1c for over 30 years. 
Mi1chell Avery, a University of "We ·ve found compounds 1ha1 are Wnh 1he inrroduc1ion of 1he binh 
Mississippi professor of chemislry ac1ive as inhibi1ors." Johnson said. colllrol pi ll for women. the idea was 
and medicinal chemistry. and There- "bu1 1hey are 11 01 selcc1ive. So. pul aside. 
sa Johnson. a 1hird-year grad ,1uden1 ins1ead of being able 10 inhibi1 lac- The World Heahh Organiza1ion 
of Chemisrry from 1\vin Ci1ies. tale dehydrogenase in 1he sperm has made i1 a priorily because of 
Minn .. arc a11emp1ing 10 develop a and tesles it would do ii syslemically concerns abou1 ove1popula1ion in 
compound capable of killing sperm (lhroughou1 your body), which is developing couimies. 
cells wi1hout affcc1 ing 01her pans of 1101 accep1able." .. Male con1racep1ion doesn'1 have 
the body. The male con1racep1ive research is as much chance for commercial sue-
Ideally 1hey will develop a safe Johnson ·s PhD projec1 for which ces~ as olher produc1,:· Johnson 
allemative 10 the ,1croid-based com• she has worked six years. The said. "II becomes a social issue: will 
pounds on which mosl research has research was going on under Avery men use a contracep1ive agent"/ I 
focused. before Johnson began her sludy. don·1 have 10 worr} aboul 1ha1 
Lac1a1e dehydrogenase, a com- "II is a projec1 1ha1 was ,1aned a 1hough. Mine is 1he science no11he 
pound found 1hroughou11he body is while ago.'' Johnson said. 'Tm nor M>Cial issue." 
essential 10 cell energy produc1ion. the firsl person who has worked on :Ohnson hopes 10 move 10 1he next 
Johnson is anempling 10 inhibil only lhis ... step - 1es1s on animals - soon. In 
1he lac1a1e dehydrogenase in 1he Johnson"s research involves com- lhe nex1 couple weeks. Avery and 
sperm cells. thus rendering 1he male puler technology. The software mosl Johnson will 1cs1 a i,...-oup of com• 
1emporari ly srcri le. oflen used is Sybyl by Tripos and pounds in leM lubes. If lhe resuhs 
Johnson iniends ro produce a com- Associates. are good 1hen lhey can proceed. 
pound 1hai is reversible and can srop "To design rhese compounds "I feel (this rese'l!'ch) is imponant 
sperm wi1hou1 affccling 01hcr body we· vc been using compu1er-aided because 1here is definilely concerns 
1issue and organs. drug de,ign;· Johnson said. "We 1ha1 1hc world populalion seems 10 
.. If you could somehow stop spem1 model 1he lac1a1e dchydrogena1c be increasing al an ~tlarn1ing rate.'' 
you would have a con1raceptive.'' ,yslem on 1he compu1crs. We use Johnson ,aid. "And any compound 
Johnson said. "Bui at 1he ,ame lime 1ha1 infomrntion lo design 1hc com- 1ha1 would help 10 limi1 rhc popula-
you don't wanl 10 affecl any other pounds. Then we synthesize 1hem in 1ion grow1h would be helpful:· 
!issues including lhe 1e>1es. All signs the lab, and then we 1est 1hem." 
poinl 10 lhe process being reversible. Al 1he end of this semesler. John-
Mayo Clinic 
Wh:at you imagined you~ .. ,:.,·. , .... 
nursing career would be. ·, ·>:::~, -·: 
" . 
I't;,~·.11·••··1 
-
~...:_ . ,-, ·•, ... - ~ L • 
... ' ..... . . . . . ... } .. 
Opportunities for 
New RN Graduates exist in: 
• Cardiovascular • Critical Care ~tO'Tllhopfro9'am) 
• Dermatology • Gastroenterology 
• Hematology 
• Medical/Surgical 
• Infusion Therapy 
• Medical/Thoracic 
• Nephrology • Neurology 
• Oncology • Orthopedics 
• Psychiatry 
• Urology 
• Rehabilitation 
Mayo Clinic in Rochester, Minnesota is comprised of 
Saint Marys Hospital, Rochester Methodist Hospital and 
Mayo Clinic, creating an integrated medical center. 
These partners form the world's largest private, 
not-for-profit medical center, and offer patients 
virtually every kind of medical treatment, diagnostic tool 
and nursing expertise. Professional Nursing at Mayo 
Clinic delivers comprehensive nursing care of the 
highest standard. 
Nurses at Mayo Clinic are offered unparalleled 
opportunities for career mobility and growth. Practice is 
closely integrated with advanced education and research 
programs. At Mayo Oinic, you have the opportunity to 
practice your profession in a world-renowned medical 
center witt, a reputation for high standards. Our hospitals 
are acute-care, teaching facilities where quality nursing 
care is our tradition and mission. 
Please refer to #00-NG.HU when inquiring about 
nursing opportunities. 
Mayo Cllnlc 
Rebecca Pautz, OE-4 • 200 First Street SW • Rochester, MN 55905 
ph 1-800-S62-7984 fax 507-266-3167 e-mail careers@mayo.edu 
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FAMU President to Retire After 16 Years 
By CtlAIA ODOMS 
Hillrop Staff Writer 
black teachers, ranks second in black graduates earning 
degrees in business and compurer infomiation sysrems, 
and ranks fiflh in black engineering graduares, 
Humphries said. 
High on Humphries' list of priorities was reestablish-
ing the new College of Law at Florida A & M and 
increasing the number of minorities with Ph.D.s in the 
science-relmed fields. 
Wha+ Is 
Engage''! 
Marking the end of his I 6-year tenure as President of 
Florida A&M University.in which he has emphasized 
increased enrollment and academic success. President 
Frederick Humphries said he will retire June 30. 
When Humphries became president in June 1985. 
Florida A & M University's enrollment was 5.000 and 
decreasing. The school now has more than 12.200 stu-
denrs, making it the nation's largest single-campus his-
torically black university. 
Florida A & M has also made strides in academics. 
Humphries said that more black students earn bachelor's 
degrees at the school than any other universiry in the 
country. 
With all rhe improvements Humphries brought lo 
FAMU. he plans to leave the university with a new 
leader who will help the institution funher its succes,. 
"I'm 65 years old. It's time for some young, vigorous 
rattler to come in 10 help lead this institution," said 
Humphries in an interview with Blackvoices.com. 
Florida A & M leads the nation in the graduation of 
I 
In fall 1997, Florida A & M was selecred as the Time 
Magazine - Princeton Review "College of rhc Year." In 
1997. 1998 and 1999. FAMU was featured in Black 
Issues in Higher Education as the nation's No. I produc-
er of African-Americans with bachelor's degrees. Florida 
A&M surpassed Harvard in 1992, 1995 and 1997, 
becoming the leader in the recruitment of National 
Achievement Scholars, America's besr and brightesr Stu• 
dents. In 2000, Harvard ried Florida A & M as the top 
recruiter of these studenrs. 
"Dr. Humphries brought about a great deal of quite 
positive development, and warrants our deepest respect 
and appreciation," said Howard President H. Patrick 
Swygen. 
Considering all of Humphries' accomplishments, fel-
low H BCU colleagues value his decision to retire. "I am 
sure that Dr. Humphries decision to rerire was reached 
after great thought and reflection. Just as I respect the 
work of Dr. Humphries I must now respect this decision 
of an csrccmed colleague," Swygen said. 
In 2000. the Florida Legislature agreed to reinstate a 
law school at Florida A & M with an anticipated opening 
date during the fall of 2003. Before his depanure, 
Humphries plans to have a law school dean appointed. 
The University plans to offer new Ph.D. programs in 
physics, computer science, chemistry and biology by 
2004. 
Humphries was awarded the 1997 Floridian of the 
Year Award, 1990 Thurgood Marshall Educational 
Acltievcment Award. and the University of Pittsburgh 
Bicentennial Medal of Distinction. Most recently. he 
received a special rribute during rhe 2001 Turner Broad• 
casting System, Inc. Annual Trumpet Awards and the 
2001 Lifetime Achievement Award during the 15th 
Annual Black Engineer of the Year Awards Conference. 
"It has been my honor to serve as presidenr of 
FAMU," Humphries said in a letter to Chancellor Adam 
W. Herben. "It has been a privilege of the highesr order. 
Every day that I have worked to move FAMU in a posi-
tive direction has been a grear joy." 
Find Ou+ 
fverv 1uesdav 
• f,, 
1he Hi((top. 
(Wot a Week(v Anv~ore.J 
((Don't let your medical 
education go to the dogs. • • '' 
-POLITICALLY lNCORREdS BILL MAHER 
... or rabbits, rats, or other animals, for that matter. Two-thirds of all North 
,,, 
American medical schools have dropped animal labs from their curricula, and 
we ought to be able to do the same at every medical school. 
There are great, new ways to learn that don't involve animals at all. They're less 
expensive than animals, they teach exactly what you need to know, and-hey-
the first life you save might just lick you on the face. 
Don't kill your first patient. 
Choose an alternative to the live animal lab. 
Physicians Committee for Responsible Medicine 
5100 Wisconsin Ave., Suite 404 • Washington, DC 20016 • 202-686-2210 • www.pcrm.org 
Ash Wednesday 
February 28, 2001 
Imposition of Ashes and Holy Communion 
IJ 
12:10 P.M. 
Rev. Harvard Stephens 
Lutheran Chaplain, Presiding 
Rev. Michael Worsley 
Tom Skinner Associates Chaplain, Preaching 
' 
Andrew Rankin Memorial Chapel 
Main Campus 
Rev. Dr. Bernard L. Richardson, Dean of the Chapel 
For those unable to participate in the service, a chaplain will be available to impose 
ashes every hour and half-hour from I :00-5:00 p.m. 
- -·------- •. 
/ 
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The Hilltop, A6 
/an_ gazh-a/ A Section Devoted to the Fine Arts, Entertainment and Self Expression 
; 
CONCERT 
Orphyx Stirs 
Crowd With 
Jazz-based 
Hip-Hop 
Ely VICTOR 81. \CKW!il,L 
Hilltop S1aIT Wri1cr 
' 
"I can'1 wail for this. man!" Milch, a 
Junior at Georgetown, was excited to see 
Orphyx again. "They're concens aren't free 
often, so. I had to be here." So the two of 
us. and a diverse crowd of aboul fifty olh-
ers. ,etlled into a comer of Border's Books 
and Music to wa1ch 1he las1 of 1he Friday 
jazz series. 
I soon found oul 1hat an Orphyx audience 
doesn't wa1ch. It claps, snaps and taps 
with the hip-hop/ spoken word ensemble. 
Led by the lady poets, T-WREX and Lady 
Pcoq. Orphyx rode the bass, guitar, and 
drums through a clever mixlurc of music. 
The ladies s1aned wi1h childhood rhyme. 
"liule sally walker" and 1he musical Quar-
tet backed them up with a whole 101 of funk. 
As the perfonnance progressed, i1 seemed 
as if 1he band's notes ran up to people in the 
s1ore and dragged 1hem 10 chc Jiulc comer 
where lhe beat pounded and 1he knowledge 
flowed. Halfway 1hrough the night. 1he 
audience swelled 10 over I 00, chc music 
became more di verse and chc poetry, more 
engaging. 
During one of 1he more popular songs of 
lhe evening. Lady Pcoq asked. "when did 
you la.st speak to 1he sky?" And T-WREX 
answered, "If you don't know baby, then 
maybe that's why you can't chase 1hem 
clouds away." But. Orphyx's perfonnance 
was more 1han deep revela1ions and 
"hmmm"moments. They perfonned a vari-
acion of the "Sesame Street" theme enti1lcd, 
"Sesame Terrace" thal had che audience in 
s1itches. 
The performance was a well-hlended 
hodge-podge of child hood memories and 
adult revelalions. rich with rhythm nnd spir-
imalicy. 
Orphyx. ,hori for oral fixa1ion, is a local 
group 1ha1 gained national recognition for 
their acclaimed collec1ion of poetry. Gen-
eration 2000. Poems like. 'The Dance,'' a 
woman's affirrnn1ion of how she will be 
treated, made the group popular, but T-
WREX says 1ha1 lhe goal of Orphyx is 
abou1 more than fame and notoriety. 
We're layin' "lines of truth on 1he lives of 
youtl1." In !he final poem. T-WREX. a DC 
nalive, asked God 10 "give us peace." 
And for 1wo hours on Friday night, in Bor-
ders Books and Music, he did. Orphyx gave 
an excellent perfom1ance. I thoroughly 
enjoyed their message and 1heir medium. 
And jusl like Mitch, I can't wait for 1he 
next performance. 
Musicians, Art 
Students 
Collaborate to 
Paint Sound at 
MLKLibrary 
By LQUCENIA BAILF.Y 
Hilltop Staff Writer 
The exhihit "Painting Sound: An Anistic 
Ven1ure,'' showing at 1he Manin Lu1her 
King Memorial Library is no ordinary art 
colleclion. 
While each ,quare canvas might nOI seem 
differenl from any 01her abstract pain1ing. 
there are 1wo reasons why this exhibition is 
dis1 inctive. Firs1ly, each pain1 ing in the 
exhibit is an abs1rac1 represen1a1ion of 
music. Each brush s1roke and every color is 
an interpretation of a melody. harmony. or 
rhythm. 
Secondly. the artis1s who produced these 
pieces were middle and high school studenls 
as part of1he Kreeger Museum's Art/Music 
Residency program. 
The idea of visual anisls being inspired by 
music is nothing new. Russian painter Wa.-.s-
ily Kandinsky noc only played 1he piano and 
cello, he painted their sound. Kandinsky's 
idea of using visual arl cc.chniques 10 sym-
bolize sound is che basis for each piece in 
Ple<,se See Library, A 7 
EXHIBIT 
'Millennium' Highlights Triumphs of African Women 
By DANA GRISBY 
Hilltop S1aff Wriler 
Imagine walking inlo one room and finding 
yourself surrounded by phenomenal Afrieana 
women who have contributed a coun1less 
number of accomplishments 10 1his coun1ry, 
and 01her countries as well. This is exactly 
what you will find a1 an exhibi1 called 
"Africana Women m che Dawn of the New 
Millennium" on display ai The Charles Sum-
ner School Museum and Archives. 
Harrie1 W. Lesser, curator of exhibils, said 
the exhibit explains. "how young African-
American women grow up and see them-
selves in rela1ion to 01hers." Lesser also said 
1his exhibi1 cap1ures all levels of recogni1ion 
and i1 harks back co African heritage. 
Women .is famous as Oprah Winfrey and 
some not- so-famous women, bu1 equally as 
1alenced. such as Elnora Colona are dis-
played. Wilma A. Lewis, Eleanor Holmes 
Nonon and Alexis M. Hennan are human 
rights activists who were also brough1 co 
light in 1he exhibit 
Wilma A. Lewis. a U.S. Virgin Islands 
na1ive and graduate of Harvard Law School 
is 1he current U.S. Allomey for the District 
of Columbia. Lewis is also che first Presi-
~ilc t~lOIO 
Oprah Winrre, is one "oman fe:tlun.'d in lhe Mil• 
fennium eUlibit. 
den1ially appointed female and second 
African-American 10 serve as the U.S. Allor-
ney for D.C. Her resume includes holding 
positions as lnspec1or General of the U.S. 
Depanmenl of Interior, Associate in 1he gen• 
eral litigation group of Scep!oe & Johnson 
law finn and Associa1e Solici1or for the Divi-
sion of General Law in che Office of Solici-
tor of the U.S. Department of lmerior. 
Eleanor Holmes Nonon. before her leader-
ship in D.C .. was an intense advocale of civil 
rights issues in the 1960's. She was assis1an1 
legal direclorofthe American Civil Liberties 
Union. In 1970, she was appoimed chairman 
of 1he New York Ci1y Commiss ion on 
Human Rights. 1he firs1 wornan 10 lead chc 
commis~ion. 
Before Alexis M. Hem1an joined fom1er 
Presiden1 Clinton's Cabinet. she served as 
assis1an1 ro 1he Presiden1 and director of the 
White House Public Liaison Office. Herman 
has several accornplishmen1s under her bell. 
In I 992 she was the depuly direc1or of the 
Presiden1ial Transilions Office and in the 
l980's she was founder and presidenl of 
A.M. Hemian & Associa1es. At age 29, she 
served as 1he director of the Women's 
Bureau. !he youngest person ever 10 hold che 
posilion. 
Also honored in 1he exhibit is Willa Brown. 
one of che mos1 famous names of che Armed 
Forces, and one of a group of flyers respon-
sible for creacrng inleresl in avia1ion among 
blacks. Brown's many accomplishments are 
PERFORMANCE 
comprised of a number of"firs1s" that bring 
her 10 the sta1usof pioneer. During 1he 1940's 
she es1abli shcd 1he first 0igh1 training school 
for blacks. She is the firs1 black woman 10 
earn a commercial pilot's license. She is the 
firs! black member of !be Civil Air Patrol in 
Illinois. She is 1he firs! black woman co make 
a career of aviation. She and her husband 
directed a very successful flight !raining 
school under 1hegovemment sponsored Civil 
Pilot Training Program. 
Ocher remarkable women included in the 
exhibi1 are wri1ers Toni Morrison, Shirley 
Graham Du Bois and Tonya Bolden, who 
were showcased in the wrinen-word ponion 
of 1he exhibit Featured in 1he fine arts seg-
ment were Oprah Winfrey, Lois Mailou Jones 
and Doro1hy Ferebee. 
While "Africana Women ac 1he Dawn of the 
New Millennium." pays tribu1e lo some of 
che world's mos1 renowned women of 
African descent. che exhibi1 also gives honor 
10 women's accomplishmenls thal do noc 
always make it in10 1he mainstream media. 
Such an exhibil is extremely appropriate for 
Black History Month, for ii nOI only cele-
brales people of African decen1, but i1 focus-
es closely on the successes of women. 
'Back in the day': A Dance Celebration of the Heart and Soul 
By T AKI RA ALF.XANDF.R 
Hilltop Slaff Writer 
Dance Place, in accortlance wi1h 
Mason/Rhymes Produc1ions. presented 
"Back In The Day," a pan docurneniary, pan 
dance thlll celebrated Black His1ory month by 
exploring questions such as "What have you 
gathered from the past, and what will you 
leave behind?" 
The performances were developed 1hro11gh 
chc brainchild of Gesel Mason as ariiscic 
director. Cheles Rhynes as 1echnical and 
managing director. and Margo Miller as 
administrative direclor. These anise, corn• 
bincd their talen1s co presenl Mason/Rhymes 
Productions, which is one of che few prolif-
ic. African American. aris organization~ in 
D.C. 
"Back in the Day" highlighted the emotions 
of African Americans by taking a trip in10 the 
past, presen1. and fu1ure while exploring chc 
passionate trials of life. Each scene 1ouched 
on rnrious a,pech of life such as: woman and 
manhood. love. spirirualicy. ;ind legacy. The 
high slepping iradicion of dance. incorporal-
ed wilh a personal 1ouch from lhe producers. 
gave this heart-wanning perfomiance a !ouch 
of "down-home soul." 
Allhough the audience had a multicultural 
presence. everyone seemed 10 rela1e to che 
show. The show ,caned with "The Queen's 
Sui1e:· which depicted womanhood and lhe 
struggle for equality. lost love (a man's pcr-
spec1ive) and spiri1uali1y in a religious selling. 
Each of the,e acls created a real life atn10s-
phere in which the audience could feel as 
though chey were pan of the play. "The Won-
der Years" ponmyed che high life of 1he 50's 
1ha1 expressed the growth of free spiril and 
cullure. The final scene, "Grnndma's Lega-
cy:· which acted as 1he conclusion 10 che per-
fonnance and is an excerpt from Mason's 
fonh-coming produc1ion, was the mo;c inspi-
rational and !ouching of che performances. 
"Grandma·, Legacy" caplUred the resilience 
and brilliance of some aspecls of African 
American life in Louisiarn, and Texas in the 
.m·s and 50's. 
Through video docurnen1ary. interviews, 
dance. and live performance. "Grandma's 
Legacy" followed 1he lives of Ms. Ru1h 
McGee. and Ms. Rebecca Carter Ellis. che 
grandrnocher,. of Cheles Rhynes and Gesel 
Mason. This scene bears witness 10 che,e 
women and !heir families. and explores their 
beliefs about what ic mean! to be black in 
America 1hcn and its legacy on loday·s gen-
eralion. 
The multicul111ral casl. which included 
members of rhe Coyaba Dance Theater and 
the University of Maryland Dance Ensemble, 
brought che audience 10 a ,canding ovation 
BOOKS 
wich their passion and spiri1ed con1ribu1ions 
co chis performance. During cunain call, 
Chele, Rhyne, and Gesel Mason presented 
their grandmo1hcrs wi1h bouquets of roses. 
This play was 1ruly an inspirational docu-
menlary of life 1ha1 everyone can relate to and 
become inspired by 10 grow in a po,itive way 
for 1he fu1ure. 
"Back in che Day" will have an Encore pre-
sen1a1ion a11he Publick Playhouse on March 
3. 200 I. The playhouse is localed on 5445 
L.1ndovcr Road. Cheverly, Maryland. For 
tickets call. (30 I) 277-17 IO or visit 
hnp://mason-rhynes.org and 
h11p://www.metro-dc-dance-awards.com for 
more mformalion aboul 1hts and 01her 
Mason/Rhynes Produc1ions. Also. co learn 
more about Dance Place and its upcoming 
performance events, visi t www.dance-
place.org. 
Ronke Luke-Boone Takes the Mystery Out of African Fabrics 
By DERRICK K. NAVO 
Hill cop Starr Writer 
S1anding !nil and lean, lhe Sierra Leone 
native, Rooke Luke-Boone, spoke in-deplh 
abou1 the various cloths and fabrics of the 
African culture al Borders bookstore. Grow-
ing up sewing in Sierra Leone. Boone dcvel• 
oped an artiMic talent thal now allowed her 
10 compile a how-10-do book called Af ricaa 
Fabrics: Sewing Contemporary Fashion 
wilh E1hnic Flair. 
Speaking about her book, Luke-Boone 
quickly addressed a misconceplion many 
have about true African wear. "I came 10 
America and saw the various African wear 
and 1old myself, 'We don 't dress like I.hat!"' 
This funher moved her 10 wrile a book and 
organize 1he symposium. 
Luke-Boone began her discussion wilh che 
more popular and fashionable African fab-
ric. kence cloth, 1ha1 she said many African 
Americans wear as a symbol of pres1ige. It 
is a bright fabric chat originated in the coun-
1ry of Ghana. usually consisting of red, 
green. and yellow colors. The Ashanti lribe 
founded che design many years ago when 
hunters 1ricd co make a pauern similar co the 
spider's web. Luke-Boone a11es1ed to anoth-
er misconception about the kenle design: "It 
irks me chm 1hey're called African colors. 
They're jusc primary colors." 
Nexl, Luke-Boone 1alked abou1 mud cloth. 
which originmcd in Mali. and how ic became 
a popular fabric 10 wear because of its sub-
tle and quie1 colors. It is a coarse and chick 
material that is fcnnented in mud giving it 
its particular color and name. A Paris nm-
way show brouglu mud clolh 10 the a11en-
1ion of many people, and recogni1ion 10 the 
African country of Mali. 
Kuba clo1h, according to Luke-Boone. ii, 
known as lhe most fascinating fabric in 
Africa. Made oul of grass. che wheat-like 
ma1erial has in1rica1e designs 1ha1 seem 
impossible for any designer 10 make. It is 
never woven 10 the back. buc is instead held 
1oge1her by the 1ension of each s1rand. The 
fabric comes from 1he Kuba people of Zaire. 
which is now known as 1he Democratic 
Republic of 1he Congo. Kuba clolh was 
once used as currency and now is a very 
popular fabric seen in Harvard Uni vcrsi1ies · 
an collection. on 1elevision shows Law & 
Order. and Frazier. The material is also 
known for influencing 1he work of lhe 
famous anisl Pablo Picasso. Computer pro-
grammers have even put 1horough effons 10 
create programs capable of dupl ica1i ng the 
Kuba look. but to no avail. 
Luke-Boone's favorite saying is. " If ii 
works for you", and she applies the s1a1e-
men1 to the various cornbinauons of African 
wear chai can be put together 10 creaie a 
fashionable look. The book only being 
$2 1.95. is an inves1rnen1 bringing anyone 
inlo 1he realm of African art, sewing. and 
fashion. 
Ronke Luke-Boone is a designer. :iu1hor. 
and educator 1ha1 now lives in McLean. Vir-
ginia. Luke-Boone's upcoming appearances 
are March 17 a1 Sisterspace & Books. 1515 
U St. NW, from l-3pm and March 22 at 
Borders, I 1054 Lee Highway, Fairfa., (Va.) 
at 7:30pm. Her e-mail addre:.s is 
RLBoone@RIBoone.com for anyone inler-
ested in her book and anislic contribu1ion 
to African art 
File Photo 
Author Rooke Luke-Boone signed copies of her 
book at Borders Books Dowtown recently. 
McMillan Returns to Literary Scene With a Bang 
By JAM VEE. SPILLER 
Chief Copy Editor 
Reluming from a five-year s1int after the 
release of her las1 novel, noted au1hor Terry 
McMillan has re-entered the litemry scene 
with her latest, "A Day Lale and a Dollar 
Shon." 
Those who are looking for a repeal of 
McMil lan's trademark sis1ah-girl-1Urned-
empowered woman s1oryli ne should look 
elsewhere. Apparently, McMillan decided 10 
stray away from 1he overused plo1 af1er ii 
became popular wilh "Waiting co Exhale." 
Instead, McMillan gives us a slory abou1 a 
family wi1h problems 1ha1 is in1en1 on 
strengthening their unit and theirs1ruggles 10 
be a loving family. 
"A Day L.11e and a Dollar Shor!'' feamres 
The Price fami ly. Viola. che spilfire rno1her 
and driving force behind the family, is che 
glue 1hat's barely holding her four children 
and husband 1oge1her. Cecil. the hardwork-
ing, buc absent father, has decided that his 
shot at happiness and love is wha1 will keep 
him sane. Paris, the oldesl daughter. is con-
sidered lhe perfec1ionis1 in 1he family. Every 
family has one. bul Paris' world is about to 
come crashing down if she's not careful. 
Charlone. the middle daugh1er, feels 1h:tt she 
muse have been adopled somewhere along 1he 
li ne and lhe papers were lose. Her pose office 
job, 1hc laundromat. and perfect husband are 
1he bigges1 things in her life. However. her 
boring life of pushing the 9 10 5. taking care 
of her bad kids. and 1rying 10 be 1he All-
American wife is what's going to lead her to 
make some hard decisions. Janelle. the 
youngest daugh1er, is !he spoiled wife living 
wich her rich husband. However, ignoring her 
daugh1er is abou1 10 come back and haunl her. 
Finally, Louis, che only son. is the problem 
chi ld of 1he family. As an unemployed alco 
Pleae See Book. A 7 
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Musicians, Art Students Collaborate to Paint Sound at MLK Library 
From Library, A6 
1he "Painling Sound" exhibit 
Each unlabeled piece presenls pa1-
1ems of lines, brush s1rokes, and col-
ors, while some pain1ings use multi-
ple vibranl colors and endless dabs of 
paint O1hers appear dusky and use 
only one or iwo colors 10 collabora1e 
wi1h black. A common 1rait in many 
of 1he painlings is lhe use of lhick 
pain1 strokes giving the works a cap-
1iva1ing multi-dimensional appear-
ance. 
Recognizing that some of the pieces 
originaied from one piece of music 
allows 1he viewer to appreciate the 
crea1ivc inlerpretation used in each 
work. Allowing the students to use 
1heir own crca1ivity was jusl one of 
1he goals of 1he "Pain1ing Sound" 
ven1ure. According to Michael B. 
Platt, cura1or of 1he exhibit and one 
of i1s visual anists. the project was sel 
up 10 encourage s1uden1s to "learn 
about both the performing and visu-
al ans th.rough dirccl in1erac1ion with 
anists." 
Plan. along with Thomas Teasley, a 
percussionist, and the Ying Quarlel, 
aided in 1he "Paiming Sound" ven-
ture which is sponsored by 1he 
Kreeger Museum. When 1he museum 
firsl s1aned the "Painting Sound" 
workshop. there was only one session 
and ii included three schools. How-
ever, since its beginnings, the work-
shop's format has been changed. 
According to Erich Keel, the Head of 
Education at Kreeger Museum, the 
workshop now includes four ses-
sions. Also the number of schools 
bas been reduced from three to IWO, 
Alice Deal Junior High and Wilson 
Senior High Schools. The first ses-
sion was one large assembly in which 
Michael Platt and Tom Teasley 
explained to the students what the 
project was all about In the subse-
quenl three sessions, lhe s1udents 
were introduced to the artists and 
iaught the technique, 1ht!y- used to 
produce !heir final pieces. 
The "Painting Sound" exhibit is 
currently on display through tomor-
row at 1he Marlin Lulhcr King 
Memorial Library in Downtown 
Washington, D.C. The library is 
located on 90 I G St. NW at 1he 
Gallery Place Metro station. 
McMillan Returns to Literary Scene with a Bang 
From Book, A6 
holic, everyone has come 10 Louis' rescue until 
finally, he realizes 1hat he's 1he only one who 
can save himself. 
Along 1he lines of her "Wailing to Exhale" 
popularity, this book is a mus1 read for all 
McMillan fans and book lovers alike. 'l11e novel 
is told in a first person view from each of the 
characters' perspective. A tearjerker from the 
beginning, the Price's family problems are like 
!hose of any 01her family. From 1he well-kepi 
secrets of moles1ation to the infidelity 1hat's 
always pushed under the rug, 1he issues rack-
led in 1his book are once again on 1he real level 
thal McMillan always manages 10 give her 
fans. 
She has once again successfully silenced any 
critics that may have though! she couldn't or 
wouldn'I do i1 again. 
POETRY CORNER 
My Addiction 
Yes, my name is ... and I am an addict 
An addict for his attention 
For his touch 
And for the feeling l get 
After I've been with him. 
After all the crap we've been through, 
no other makes me feel like he does. 
Am I just caught up because 
he was the first I tried'? 
Or is it because of the years with him being in my life 
I think that without him I just can't go on? 
l'm dependent on him and the 
drama he causes in my life. 
Being with him is a like a 
Constant high -
the sneaking around so my 
friends won't know, 
the lies, 
the excitement of the hard sex 
with the only one I DO know. 
I've given up so many times but 
Each time I go back 
I go back 
I go back. 
I want to inhale his scent. 
I want to feel him moving s lowly 
inside me. 
Yes, I'm an addict 
I just can't get enough. 
; 
Miles cannot separate my yearning for him 
And like a fiend I will do ANYTHING, 
ANYTHING to get another chance at 
Being high. 
-"G" 
Revelations 2001: 
The Unique Unveiling 
There is a cenain degree of diffi-
cul1y in being me 
Trying 10 discern the negative from 
the posilive energy 
In order to keep these bro1has from 
gelling lhe besl of me 
And falling into an unwarranted 
position of complacency 
ln1erac1ing freely to broaden my 
ideology 
Queslioning historical 1ru1hs & ran-
dom acis of philan1h.ropy 
Keeping my cool in the face of 
adversily 
And prelending to bust my bull 10 
make my dreams a reality 
Warring wilh 1he flesh 10 increase 
my availabilily 
Realizing i1's a losing banle with-
oul some au1hori1y 
Opening my heart so 1hai He may 
Jive in me 
And Him in me is wha1 I'm praying 
01hers may see 
Talcing strides 10 improve my abili-
ty 
Using my mind to its fulles1 capaci-
ty 
Undersianding some people's dis-
position is slemmed in falsity 
And learning not to concede in 
erroneous imagery 
Challenging innuendoes 
Laughing al all 1hose silly hoes 
Not being afraid to say no 
Charming both friends and foes 
Rolling wi1h 1he punches, the highs 
and lows 
Nobody knows 
How deep my pain goes 
ln time 1hey will see 
That all my accomplishmen1s were 
due to my belief 
For in all tha1 I achieve 
I give praises 10 my Heavenly King 
For i1 is in Him 1ha1 J live. move 
and have my being 
So when I walk in the room wi1h 
my head up high 
Know 1ha1 I am not full of pride 
I have 1he confidence in knowing 
1ha1 if in Him I abide 
The Spiri1 will ineviiably be my 
guide 
And in this world full of sin 
Fasl cars & good-looking men 
One needs 10 find 1he strength 
wi1hin 
To 1ake 1he hi1s & s1ill wear a grin 
For wi1h Jesus you can win 
If only you pul your trusl in Him 
Th.rough thick and thin 
He will forever be your friend 
The joys and 1he pains of being me 
Swimming 1hrough seas of 
hypocrisy 
Holding fast to wri11en prophecy 
And s1udying jurisprudence 10 
s1reng1hen this democracy 
Everyday is a struggle 
Each hour presenls a new challenge 
Bui I continue 10 stand strong 
Refusing 10 ever lei others lake 
advanlage. 
- Errica Belinda Dotson 
Look, but don't touch 
Look. but don't 1ouch 
You see my beau1y is such, 
Thal I encompass vinue and grace 
Firsl in all, but slow in pace 
You see what lies. between my thighs. 
Will never fall inlo the deception of com-
promise 
And do 001 feel 1ha1 is where my treasure is 
stored 
My mind is so inlricate I can never become. 
how do you say ii, Bored? 
You see my cup runneth over because my 
breas1s. lips and hips are so full 
And my hair is not nappy, bu1 like locks of 
wool 
So, I say look, bu1 don·, 1ouch 
Because 1he value of my body engulfs so 
much 
Thal al 1he 1ouch of your 1ain1ed hand I 
mighl deprecia1e 
So you mus1 do like all my 01her admirers 
and ... wail 
Now to keep ou1 all these men 
I mus1 build huge walls and fences 
'Cuz I've go1 words rushing up jus1 10 be in 
my senlences 
Colors longing to be in my wardrobe 
And pearls rush 10 form just 10 hang from 
my lobe 
Look. observe and even stare 
Like oil and diamonds 10 1he eanh I am rare 
Do you realize my body has 1he ability 10 
give binh? 
Now. s1ep back and examine my wonh, 
Put your lines and your games 10 rest 
Simpy unders1and 1ha1 I am 001 impressed 
Now don·, gel me wrong I am 001 a gold 
digga 
Shallow women a11rac1 such a nigga 
I'd 1ell you 10 1as1e and sec 1ha1 my frui1 is 
good 
Bui 1hen you miglu. no, you would 
Begin 10 crave 1his flavor so new, 
Bui how should I say 1his ... rm 100 good 
for you 
So before I offer a piece of me so rare, pure 
and true, 
Shoo1, before I even consider, 1hink or look 
a1 you 
Know 1ha1 before your penis en1ers my trea-
sure 
Or your tongue, my mou1h of pleasure 
Or your hands. my hips of wide measure 
You will no1 even begin to s1an 
Un1il, you have !ouched and penetra1ed my 
hean 
So unlil lhen, you may look in you~ wallel, 
bu1 please don·11ouch 
This is one package thal coSIS 100 much! 
-Kellie Carter 
La DeeDa 
Funny Man From the Gap 
You Kill Us With Your Fierceness 
Rub Your Shiny Head 
- Travis 
. 
10 submil poelry e•mail Ginger al lhehilltop@hotmail.com 
Alright 
If I could run 10 Africa 
I would 
Then would everything be all righl? 
Would I have to deal wilh the anger, frustration. remorse 
I have pinned up inside because tl)e should have been, 
would have been, 
could have be.en-
doctors. leaders. counselors of our people are 
diny beggars on Ga. Ave. 
Crack heads asking for a penny in fron1 of Negri! when 
1hey could have been asking for a beaker in a lab 
Bro1hers arguing over who's the holiest MC 
instead of debating ideologies thal could 
expurga1e our people from poveny 
in10 luxury 
When did we s1op l.:iving each 01her? 
If I could run 10 Africa 
I would 
Then would everything be all righ1? 
Could I walk down 1he block and be gree1cd 
by family and reply with a smile 
In Africa 
do lhey love like thal or 
are there ha1ers !here 100? 
Would I be faced wilh opposition when I 
try to claim my African heritage and 
leach 01hers abou1 theirs 
African-Americans claiming 1hey are just 
Americans because they've never 
been 10 Africa. 
not knowing Africa's 001 external. bu1 wi1hin 
which is evidenl to me in the way we 
walk. dance. laugh 
even create 
Then I guess in Africa they'rejus1 as confused 
·cause daily I'm faced with Africans 
1elling me I'm American jus1 
like 1he Afro-Americans 
Because I wasn'1 born in Africa 
bul if I moved 10 Paris 
I wouldn'1 be 
French 
bu1 American. based on 1heir theory 
So in lhe same righ1 jus1 because our people 
were kidnapped from Africa. lhat doesn'I make us 
ci1izens of lhe land we were taken to 
Look at the African in American also known 
as African-American 
Hared by whites 
Misunderslood by native Africans 
Where is our place? 
If we were all unified in lhe Diaspora 
could we really overcome or 
Could we ever really 
be unified? 
I fighl hard 001 10 be swallowed by 1he negative energy 
surrounding me, because if I lose hope 
who will have i1? 
I don'1 even want 10 ask 1hese ques1ions 
If I could run 10 Africa 
I would 
Then would everything be all righ1? 
Could I love my black man wi1houi him wondering 
if I'm sexing his besl friend? 
Could he talk wilh me 
ins1ead of 10 me? 
Could he hold me and as I fell his hands 
not wonder who else had? , 
rm tired bu1 001 
100 tired to run to Africa ... 
because things aren ·1 all righl here 
- Dana Crawford 
Wow1ha+ You've Go+ ••• 
Ge+ i+ Again 
1he Hi((+op. 
Wo+ a Weelc(v Anvl\,ore 
Pick Up Your Hilltop on Tuesdays and Fridays. 
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PISCES 
This is a busy week for you since 
you may run in10 a few snags, but a 
linle meditation will go a long way 
for you. Your friends and family 
members are behind you and helping 
as much as possible. Your lucky day 
this week will be Saturday! 
ARIES 
This week is an ex1rcmely good time 
for you money wise, as your busi-
ness sense is al its peak. Love is 
ano1her strong influence. and you 
could do very well in meeting new 
people, or renewing old ties. Keep an 
open mind abou1 a loved one's 
extremely srrange idea, as ii may not 
be as crazy as ii firs1 seems. 
TAURUS 
Anger can lend 10 a good many 
insulls and misunderstandings wi1h 
people who could make or break 
your career. Early in the week you 
do a lot of medita1ing on this and 
advance 10 a higher soul level. there-
by shedding most of the anger and 
adopling a calmer anilude. Today is 
your lucky day ofrhe week! 
GEMINI 
If you feel overwhelmed 1his week. 
don't be afraid to ask your friends or 
family for help. Pay close a11en1ion 
to your dreams: 1hey may answer 
some of your queslions. Your lucky 
day this week will be Thursday! 
CANCER 
Be aware lhat !here are some people 
who really do use 01hers and are no1 
above 1elling lies 10 ge1 whar rhey 
want You are very good at recogniz-
ing these charac1ers. Your lucky day 
1his week will be Wednesday! 
LEO 
A close friend may be the cause of 
some of your 1ension rhis week. 
There will be more 1ension un1il 
midweek when you are able 10 deal 
wirh ii and rhc things 1ha1 are hold-
ing you back. Your lucky day this 
week will be Sarurday! 
VIRGO 
A minor sel back may be keeping 
you down now bur you will soon sec 
a major improvement 1ha1 will allow 
you 10 lake care of your lillle prob-
lem in no lime as you are the type 
1hat cannot stand 10 be lied to one 
spo1 for 100 long: rravehng is whar 
keeps you 1he happiest Your lucky 
day lhis week will be Friday! 
LIBRA 
You rake a big s1ep ahead in school 
and/or your job. ye1 you may feel 
pressed for lime. Take this week 10 
look ahead al 1he feasibility of such a 
big move and wha1 i1 will mean for 
you in 1hc long run. 
SCORPIO 
This is a very good week for you. 
Your ship could finally come sailing 
in as you finally get 10 tackle 1ha1 big 
projccl 1hal's been laking up mos1 of 
your time. Your dreams may paint a 
beau1iful piclure of your fu1urc: lis-
ten 10 them. 
SAGITTARIUS 
Keep in touch wi1h loved ones this 
week either by phone on in-person. 
lo lei lhem know 1ha1 you care. 
Don '1 forger 10 spend time alone 10 
ea1ch up on some much-needed per-
sonal lime. Your lucky day this week 
will be Wednesday! 
CAPRICORN 
Your week promises 10 be hccric and 
we are no11alking abou1 just a linle 
busy here! Also. a curren1 romantic 
in1eres1 may be driving you crazy 
un1il midweek when a solu1ion 
arrives. Your lucky day this week 
will be Wednesday! 
AQUARIUS 
Dislractions may come along and 
since you arc more 1han capable of 
dealing wi1h 1hem in short order. this 
will be a grca1 week for y~u. Friends 
and family may lean on you more 
lhan usual and you should do your 
u1mos1 10 help them for which 1hey 
will be e1emally grateful. Today is 
your lucky day oflhe week! 
-Compiled by Lady Blue 
The Hilltop 
BISON ROUNDUP 
A LOOKATllETOPSPORTSr-EWS&EVENTSATHOWAROANOllEWORI.O 
MEAC Standings 
Men 
CONFERENCE OVERALL 
TEAM w L w L 
HamQton 13 3 20 5 
S. C. St 13 3 16 11 
Delaware St 10 7 11 14 
Norfolk St 9 7 9 16 
N.C.A&T 8 7 11 13 
COQQin St 9 8 11 14 
Howard 8 8 10 15 
MD E. Shore 8 8 10 15 
Fl . A&M 4 12 6 19 
Cookman 4 13 8 17 
Morgan St 3 13 4 20 
Women's standings 
Mid Eastern Standings 
CONFERENCE OVERALL 
WL 
Howard 
S. C. St 
Delaware 
Fl. A&M 
14 2 
12 4 
11 6 
10 6 
Hampton 9 7 
Morgan St. 9 8 
Norfolk St. 8 9 
Coppin St. 7 
Cookman 6 
MD E. Shore3 
N. C.A&T 1 
10 
11 
13 
15 
PCT. W L 
.875 17 8 
.750 16 8 
.647 13 13 
.625 14 10 
.563 11 14 
.529 9 16 
.471 12 13 
.412 9 16 
.353 9 16 
.188 5 20 
. 063 3 22 
Mutombo Traded to 
Sixers from Hawks 
The Philadelphia 76ers acquired all-star center 
Dikembe Mutombo ina six-player deal that sent 
Theo Ratliff, Toni Kukoc, Nazi Mohammed and 
Pepe Sanchez to different teams Thursday. 
The Sixers have the best record in the NBA at 
42- 15. Sixers critics saidMutombo might be the 
missing link to a championship. 
Lewis Camp Rules Out 
Tyson Match 
Heavyweight boxer, Lennox Lewis's aides said 
that the long awaited fight between Lewis and 
Mike Tyson is not likely to happen. 
A senior aide to the WBC and IBF champion 
insisted that the fight probably will not happen 
because the two fighters are contracted to two 
different television companies. Lewis is two 
fights into a seven match deal with HBO and 
Tyson has a deal with rival cable channel Show-
time. 
- Compiled by Derrick Nayo 
- ----
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STRIKE ZONE 
·- ON POINT: Unsung Heroes Get Their Due 
Please See A9 
Track your favorite MEAC team at 
. . . 
www.meacs orts.com. Get the 
latest stats and news about all the 
confere·~ce tecfrns. 
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Bison Stun Bears 2 MINUTE DRILL 
I Abdullah Hits Critical Free Throws, Bison 
! Men Have Ten Victories 
To Score or Not to Score!! 
By TYRONE M cCANDIES 
By CAMLLI.E M . H ARVEY 
Sports Editor 
Coming through in the cluich must be a 
Bison specially. The men's basketball 
team pulled off another winning thriller, 
as they bear the Morgan State Bears in 
Bahimore Saturday with a 61-59 victory. 
The game was won on the free throw 
line by Ali Abdullah. Abdullah. who 
ended the game with a total of seven 
points, hit two crucial free 1hrows afler 
gelling fouled with 0.2 seconds and 
exlends 1he Bison win streak 10 two. 
The game's leading scorer was Fresh-
man Hckima Jackson for !he Bison who 
had 20 poin1s, which included going five 
for nine from the three point line and three 
for four from the free 1hrow line. Jackson 
also had an assis1 and 1hree rebounds. 
Sophomore Jonathan S1okes had 19 poin1s 
including going 1hree for four from the 
three-point line. Stokes also had five 
poin1s. 
For the Bears. they got excellent a1hle1-
ic performances from Curtis King who 
had seven1ecn points. Michael Canady 
who had seven defensive rebounds and 
ten Iota! rebounds. The Bears also got 
excellent play from Reggie Winkfield 
' 
-~ . 
To be honest wi1h you, 1his is a very good question. I just 
saw the Lady Huskies ofConnec1icu1 des1roy St. Johns I 18-
44. Then you can't help but 10 remember the fact that our 
women team are puning up more I 00 point games than 1he 
Wizards and the Bulls. We all like 10 see the home te.1m win 
and win BIG. We all srnnd applaud when score over 1he JOO 
point mark. 
To be hone~! wi1h you. offense sells 1icke1s and we all like 
10 see a 101 of points scored. Bui. have we as fans forgouen all 
about sportsmanship? Have lhe coache, forgo11en about what 
the game really mean,. Speaking of coaches, have the NCAA 
wi1h it's RPI rating and the Bowl Championship Series. which 
forces 1he Florida States 10 pound 1he Golden Crickets of Cen-
tral Lexing1on Tech 99-0? One Howard student staled, "'I love 
10 watch blowouts." 
Now, rm not saying 1ha1 you shouldn't cheer for 100 
poinls. It's all about of the game. Heck. for a long lime, I use 
be a big fon of blowou1s. My 1hing was if you can't compete, 
then you deserve 10 be killed. Then I watched 1he Howard 
Lady Bison dis111an1led Maryland Eastern-Shore 109-48. 
Some people lefl the gym feeling like Howard could have 
called off the dogs. As one fan staled. "From a sport stand• 
point ii's a good 1hing. Because. when 1 win. I like 10 win. 
Bu1. from a human standpoint ii's no fun seeing somebody get 
beat up on."' I really had 10 si1 down as a person and think 
about the people who are on the opposite side of the blowouts. 
Aren"t in this game 10 teach and whnt do beating a team by 69 
teach !hem. II also gives your team a false sense of security. 
Now. before I go any further. I' 111 not accusing Ca1hy Par• 
son of running up the score. She actually called off 1he press 
who had eleven poin1s, five boards, an 
assis1 and a blocked shot The bears as a 
leam. however, ou1 rebounded the Bison 
36-3 1, commi11ed fewer turnovers than 
the Bison. 13-10 and also had more 
Pho1obi ~laitCoteman 
Bison pla)er l-lak.ima .Jackson handJes the ball :1gainst 
~ Jorgan Stutc. 
in several games afler the game was pul away. Parson would 
,1a1ed afler 1he Morgan Stale game. ··11 makes no sense 10 keep 
on kiclrng somebody when they're down. I hope if I'm in the 
si1ua1ion. 1hey would ,how me the same respec1:·1n Howard's 
defen,e their wide-open a11ack induce high-scoring games. 
steals and assisls than the Bison. 
For the Bison. sophomore Nick Dodson 
also played well. He had a season high six 
rebounds and four poin1s. which included an 
impressive, slam-dunk in !he second half. 
Dodson also got a blocked shot. 
So. now the issue regarding Lady Bison is dead. 
Now we come 10 anolher issue with high-scoring games. 
Please Sec Men Bbon. A9 Should a coach ever :isk his/her team to s1op playing? Please See Score. A 9 
Lady Bison Defeat Morgan State Bears 
Howard Drops Morgan State 
To Clinch Tie for Conference 
Crown 
By TYRONE MCCANDI ES 
Hilltop staff Writer 
Howard Universi ty scored their last 
nine points from the free-throw as they 
knocked off a spirited Morgan State Lady 
Bear team 84-79 Saturday afternoon at 
Hill Field House in Baltimore. 
The Lady Bison along with South Car-
olina State falling to Hampton won at 
least a share of the MEAC regular season 
crown. The Bison arc now 17-8 overall 
and 14-2 in the MEAC. The victory also 
marked the 200 win in Coach Cathy Par-
son's career. 
With the I 04-67 thumping sti ll fresh on 
their minds, Morgan State came out 
swinging. Led by Kimberly Harris and 
Zakiy Gardner, working inside and out-
side. Morgan State kept the Lady Bison at 
bay for most of the first half. Tamara 
Parham lay-up put Morgan up 3 1-25 late 
in the first half. Parson, who rarely makes 
a habit of it. called a timeout with 4:49 on 
the clock. "I basically told them that we 
need to get it together," said Parson. The 
Lady Bison would respond to the Morgan 
State attack. Howard began to feed the 
ball into the paint. From there it was Yetta 
Enobakhare and Andrea Gardner, who 
was fighting flu symptoms. The 
duo sparked Howard's 14-4 run to 
end the half. The Lady Bison head-
ed into the locker room up 39-35. 
Also playing well was freshman 
Simone Agee, who had 8 rebounds 
at the break . 
In the second half, the Lady 
Bison would attempt to put the 
game away. Essence Coggins's 
three-pointer made it 48-41 early in 
the second half. Unlike when the 
two teams met in D.C., the Lady 
Bears d id not fold. Down 50-43. 
Morgan State went on a 12-3 run to 
take a 55-52 lead. Shakira Smith 
had 7 points during that span. Then 
slowly, but surely, Howard would 
regain their composure. The Lady 
Bison would chip away at Morgan 
State until late in the game. During 
a media timeout and with Howard 
clinging to a slim one-point lead, 
Cathy Parson challenged her troops 
again. "We dec ided that we were 
not going to give away this game 
like at Delaware State and South 
Carolina State. Said Parson. The 
speech paid off as Asia Petty (5 
free-throws) and Channell Wash-
Photo b) M.111< Coleman 
Lad) ffi\on Ch:mel \\a,hinglon drht'\ through lhc lane for the run-
ner agains tMOrJ:an State. 
ington (4 free-throws) scaled the win for 
Howard. Leading the way for Howard 
was Channell Washington, with 24 point~ 
and Andrea Gardner with 23 points. Asia 
Petty had 13 points and Simone Agee, 
who had 9 points and 12 rebounds. Mor-
gan State was led by Shakira Smith's 19 
points. Sherie Cornish and Zaki ya Gard-
ner added 14 apiece and Tamara Parham 
chipped in with 10. Howard will return-
home Monday to face Coppin State on 
Senior Day. 
Lady Bison Says Farewell to The Burr 
By CMHI.LE M. HARVEY 
Sports Editor 
Las1 week, senior guard Reggie Morris played 
his la.st game at the Burr. Now Chanell Washing-
ton's career as a Lady Bison is also winding down 
as she played her las1 home game ycs1erday verues 
Coppin Staie. 
The Ft. Lauderdale. Fl native has been praised 
as one of the top guards in 1he MEAC. This sea-
son, Washington scored over 1.000 career points 
including scoring a career high 37 poi111s vereus 
rival Hampton University earlier this seuson. 
Washington i~ 1he only senior on 1he learn and has 
been praised as a true leader for 1he young Lady 
Bison. Despile 1he issues tha1 surrounded 1he team 
lasi year and 1his year. Washinglon appears as 
though these changes have not affec1cd her. If !hey 
changes have affected her, 1hey have been for the 
best as she has given her best this year. Washing-
ton's influence can be seen on and off lhe court 
and it is safe lo say that her presence will be 
missed nex1 year. 
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Unsung Heroes Get A ·spot in The Limelight 
Charles Washington Gets His Due, 
Proves He's More Than Just an Athelete 
Freshman Waits For Her Tum to Shine 
By ADRIA HAIRSTON 
Hilltop S1aff Writer 
Many a1hle1es receive recognition 
here al Howard University, bu1 nol 
everyone receives 1he recogni1ion 
1ha1 he or she may deserve. Charles 
Washinglon is a fine example of a 
humble a1hle1e and a 1cam player 
who conUibu1es a lot of himself 10 his 
extracurricular activities. which 
include, swimming and music. 
Charles Washington, a I 9-year• 
old music performance major, has 
been a member of the Howard Uni• 
versity swim team since his freshman 
year. Allhough he has just been 
swimming at Howard for three years. 
he is no stranger to rhe spon. "I have 
been swimming since I was 5 years 
old," states Washington, "I was on a 
city swim team." Charles remembers 
hi, first major accomplishment as a 
swimmer when he was nationally 
ranked as one of the fostesl swimmers 
in the country at rhe young age of 9. 
In addition 10 his accomplish-
ments as a child. it is safe to add rhat 
Charles has begun a successful career 
for himself in rhe sport. Some of his 
mosr recenr swimming awards 
include holding records for having 
the fastest time in both the 500 and 
I 000-yarcl race. Washington was 
also recognized as rhe most out-
standing first-year swimmer by his 
coach, rhcn Rory Lewis. 
In 1hc future, Charles. also known 
as "Chuck" by his friends and fami• 
ly. hopes to create a name for himself 
in swimming. "I might consider par• 
ticipating in the Olympics 2004 try• 
outs. but that is up in the air fornow." 
Charles says with a smile. He wants 
to pursue a career in the 
sport. When asked if he was 
nervous abou t tryouts. 
Charles smi led and said that 
swimming was second 
nature and that he was a vel• 
eran of the spon. 
Although Wash ington 
lakes his swimming career 
very seriously, Charles still 
finds time to expand on his 
other hobby-music. Wash-
ington. a 1rumpet player in 
the Howard University jazz 
band, began appreciating 
music when he was in ele-
mentary school. Charles 
exclaims. "When I was in 
elementary school, everyone 
wanted 10 play an instru• 
ment. I did it for fun, then it 
just stuck with me." 
Charles never imagined 
that he would continue 10 
play the trumpet through col-
lege. He also never thought 
that he would have the 
opportunity to play with 
famous instrumentalists, 
such as Wynton Marsalis, 
Grover Washington, and 
Clark Terry. 
As if it were not enough 
for him to play with these 
artists, Charles may also 
receive national recognition of his 
talent. Washington is proud that he 
has been nominated for a Down Beat 
magazine award. "If I win the award 
for best soloist, my name will be pur 
in rhe magazine and I wi ll receive 
scholarship money," Charles humbly 
states. Charles' name, along with his 
mnk in votes will be featured in the 
jazz magazine. 
Pho!o Councsy or Spon., lnform:ni0<1 
Charles Washington has worked 
very hard 10 achieve all that he has. 
bur modesty has allowed many of 
these accomplishments 10 go unrec-
ognized. Ahhough this is rrue. 
Charles can safely say tha1 wirh all of 
the talents he posses. thanks will def• 
inirely be in order once he pursues all 
of his dreams-in and out of the swim• 
ming pool. 
By JOI A 1,F .. '<ANDER 
Hilltop Staff Wrirer 
For some freshman, playing their lirsr collegiate 
game is sometime a very large pill to swallow. 
However, nor for freshman guard Simone Agee. 
Standing at 5'8, Simone Agee is no str.inger to 
women's basketball. Agee, a freshman guard from 
Gulfpon, Mississippi has shown many Howard 
University students and fans that she is here 10 get 
the job done regardless of rhe obstacles that may 
stand in her way. Agee, averaging 5.4 points 3.1 
rebounds has been a very valuable asset 10 the 
Howard University Women's Basketball Team. 
"I feel like I play an overall game very well ," 
srates Agee. "I also feel like I play defense very 
well, because this year our coach is always srress-
ing that defense is very imponant. I try 10 play hard 
and give my all on the coun." 
Agee scored a season high of 16 points on Feb-
ruary 3. 200 I against Norfolk State University. 
She also had a season high of 6 rebounds on Janu• 
ary 13, 200 I against Florida A&M and on January 
31, 2001 against University of Maryland-Eastern 
Shore. 
In addition to her ourstanding basketball talents. 
Agee is also a leader off of the coun. With her moth· 
er as her role model. with her strong mind and pos-
itive at1i1ude. Simone sUives to always perform her 
best. "I feel like everybody on my team has to gel 
together and everybody has got to have each 01her's 
back." states Agee. ··1 always let my teammares 
know that I have their backs and I let 1hem know 
thar on or off the coun I am here to do everything 
in my power to make our team very successful." 
As a guard. Simone has 10 always play hard and 
sman . It is her responsibility 10 help the point guard 
nm plays and see 10 it thnr those plays are run cor-
rectly. "Simone has been great this season," steam• 
mate Essence Goggins said. 
"She is always leuing us know that we should 
give it our all every game and play hard every game. 
Even in pmctice. Simone is always supponing us 
and giving positive words when times are a linle 
rough." TI1ere is no "I" in TEAM. however and 
Agee believes that encouragement and motivation 
should come from rhe entire ream, including the 
coaches. 
"I've been playing organized basketball since the 
g•• grade and I know one person can not motivate 
the ream all by themselves." explains Agee. "My 
teammates suppon me and I always suppon them. 
They really don't care that I am a freshman, as long 
as I gel the job done on the court they always con• 
tinue to motivate me. As for everybody contribut-
ing 10 the team. Simone believes that everybody 
contributes and plays their roles on the coun. 
"Everybody knows their roles on the team and it is 
very imponanl that we play out these roles:· says 
Simone. "Nobody expects me to do more than what 
I do for rhe ream." 
Living by the mouo "Keep It Real," Agee·~ 
furure is looking very bright as she ends her firsr sea-
son as a Lady Bison. As she enrers her sophomore 
year at Howard University. Simone has a 101 of 
dreams for the women's basketball team. "I hope 
that by the time I am a senior we will have won a 
NCAA title," states Agee. "I want reams to hope• 
fully one day fear us like mos! teams fear Tennessee 
or University of Connecticut.'' 
Wrestling Team Falls to Duquesne 
but Presentation : 
By JOI AI.EX/\NDER 
Hilhop Sraff Writer 
The Howard University Wrestling Team gave a very 
valiant effort. but came up short against Duquesne on 
Wednesday, February 21, 200 I. 
Adrian Thompson won his match with lhe score I 2-4. 
Despite their lost. the Howard University Wrestlers pur 
forth a tremendous effon against Duquesne. 
As the season comes to an end. the Howard Wrestlers 
have two more away matches. The Howard University 
\'.'restling Team will face Slippery Rock at .the Ea,tem 
Regional on March 3, 200 I at I O:OOam. Following rhe 
Eastem Regionals, the Howard Wrestling Team will end 
their season on March I 5. 2001 at rhe NCAA chnmpi• 
onships. 
l. l () pike Lee With an aucndance of 235. 1he final score was 25-7. There were 9 matches and Howard Wrestlers Millon 
Yates and Adrian Thompson won 2 out of the 9 mntch-
e:,. Senior. Milton Ynres won his match with the score 
4-3 and the final score 18-7. Along with Yates, senior, 
From Men Bison ,A8 
"I thought dial die dunk was some-
thing that the Bison fans had been 
looking for all season," Dodson ,;aid. 
.. Unfonunately. it happened during 
an away game where not a lot of fans 
saw it.'' 
The Bison. howe\'er, suffered a 
critical loss as sophomore Darren 
Kennedy sat out mo,t oi the second 
half. nursing a sprained a,1kle that 
he suffered last week. Kennedy. 
who leads the team in rebouuding 
and leads the conference with most 
steals by a forward, may nuss the 
rest of the scawn and could possi• 
bly be out for the tournament. 
Kermedy along with Dodson are 
leading the team in blocked shots. 
Also continuing 10 play impres-
sively for 1he Bison is Seye Aluko. 
Aluko who ended tile game with 
eleven points and six rebounds also 
went a perfect three for three from 
the free throw line. 
This win put the Bison at .500 in 
the conference at 8-8 anJ 10-15 
over all. The Bl\on have two more 
games before getting ready for dK-
MEAC tournament. The Bison 
played Coppin State Monday 
before they end the regular ,ea,;(m 
versus University of Maryland at 
Eastern Shore on Friday. The 
MEAC toum:irnent "111 take platt 
March 5- 0 in Richmond, VA 
From Score. AS cized the coach for not scoring enough or berate them 
for scoring way too much. What should we do? 
When: Wednesday Feb. 28, 2001 
The answer is definitely and absolutely no! But. rhe 
line between running up rhe ,core and playing hard is 
very thin. Sure, we can sit in rhe stands and make that 
argument about sponsmanship. The problem is that 
most of us have never been in the position of head 
coach where we have 10 make that decision. We criti• 
If anything, we must heed rhe words of my friend 
Ed Hill, the SID here at Howard. "When you run up 
the score. you must remember 1ha1 ii comes back to 
hun you one day... Yep. karma does come back at you. 
6:00 PM 
Where: Cramton Auditorium 
Join the ground-breaking filmmaker, actor, and author 
Spike Lee as he witnesses the diverse talent of Howard 
University come together for his homage. 
onsoredb;-
·-----
School 
of 
Communication's 
Student Council 
Wrappin• Hea ds b y Fatima 
2632 Georgia Avenue , N .W . 
Was hington, D C 
(202)667-3037 
Come and Enjoy a day of "Special Services" 
a t Discount prices!! 
~40 
REGULAR PRICES FOR RELAXERS ($45-55) 
(Includes shampoo, set, blow dry or wrap 
Tues. - Thurs. 
R e l a x e r Spe cial 
S h a mpoo, VVrap 
H a irc ut 
Hair Col or 
Press & Curl 
o r Set 
$ 1 0 
$ 1 5 
$40 
$ 25 
a nd up 
a nd up 
$ 35 
P r o f essi o n a l N atura l H a ir· S tylists 
P r o f essi o n a l VVeav es a nd B r a ids 
B raid R e m o v a l S e rvices 
Str a w T wis t s (Prices V a ry) 
Manicure and Pedi~ure $25 
,. 
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Opinions & Editorial 
Malcolm X, 
MLK, and 
Cowboys 
MICHAEL 
W INFIELD 
Malcolm X was assassinat-ed on February21.1965, and the Black communi-
ty recoiled, and took time to recov-
er. A similar shock has rippled 
through the Black community, only 
much more recent, and much more 
tragic, in that it was broadcast on 
national television. In a blaze of 
glory. the trademark black No. 3 
Chevrolet of one of our brighte;t 
stars exploded in a supernova of 
name and glittery shrapnel. ancr 
colliding with a concrete wall. 
Where were you when Dale Earn-
hardt died? But now. to make mai-
lers wor~e1 to stir more sorrow inlo 
the soup ofBlack Consciousness. his 
son, the son of a legend. Dale Earn-
hardt Jr .. has decided to race in the 
Dura-Lube 400. 
Just one week after Dale Earn-
hardt Sr. 's death in the Daytona 500. 
Dale Earnhardt Jr. has not changed 
his plans to race in the Dura-Lube 
400. This is true 10 his father's leg-
end. known as 'the last real cowboy', 
and true to his father·, forn1, Junior 
won second in the Daytona 500. but 
it begs the question ... what is the 
state of our black leaders today? 
Only weeks alter the allegations 
of Jesse Jackson's adultery con-
firmed. during the only month 
afforded to the contributions of 
Blacks to this country. and Dale 
Earnhardt is dead. Will we ever have 
a Black President'.' When Jesse ran 
it seemed like an)1hing was possible. 
The hope tha1 was lost when Mal-
colm wa.s shol. when Martin was 
shot, when Biggie was shot, when 
· Pac was shot, when Chris Rock 
became famous .. . all this hope lost 
is indicative of the same thing: of 
Black people not hnving heroes. or 
not having the internal heroism 
needed to figh1 the fight. 
Now another one of our heroes is 
gone. and now when we sit down to 
watch NASCA R. we can no longer 
cheer for our champion, the black 
rider, No. 3, Dale Eamhardt Sr .. 'the 
last real cowboy.· 
I remember when I would sit 
down by my father on Sundays and 
we would watch NASCAR. I 
remember when NA SCAR updated 
to 1he in-car cameras. Now you 
could see what it was like to be 
strapped to the hood of a stock car. 
It was like you were there, strapped 
to the hood of a stock car. l remem-
ber watching the pit slops. and click-
clacking on my 0\\11 stopwatch to 
make sure that lhe Hennes-fast Dale 
Earnhardt made it out with a si,able 
lead. I remember 111y joy when I 
found out that his son was racing. 
an(I I remember one year when they 
both came in lirst and s<:cond. and 
my Dad and I cheered. Somewhere 
in the middle of watching the race, 
we had both become Dale and Dale. 
we had both become Earnhardts. and 
we both had won. for the lirst time. 
as f'mhcr and son. TI1nt was the firs t 
time Daddy hugged me. 
I just wanted to make sure that 
everyone took time out of Black 
History Month for one white man 
who dcser\'CS a f'c'tleral holiday as 
mnch as Martin for his service to 
Black people and his commttmcnt to 
racing cars (never seen Mr.MLK do 
that. have you?). Dale Earnhardt: 
The last real cowboy. A hero 10 Black 
people. And I also wanted to make 
sure that everyone took time out 10 
watch the Dura-Lube 400. And put 
in your prayers a safe journey. a vic-
tory. even, for Dale Earnhardt Jr. 
Right now. my Rinck brothers. he's 
all we've got 
Midwel 11711/ield i, junior politi-
cal .~cicmce maj01: You can address 
fellers to him ti/ thehilltop@hot-
mail.com. 
Point of View By Summer Brown 
. 
This Election Reeks 
This year's General Elections has been extemely weak. The Genera l Elections office has affect on voter turnout. 
' ::,, LE! 1'. HE EiAM'ES &.61N ••• -C Ht:: 
failed to pump th is years campaign 
up, despite General E lections Chair, 
Tori Mason's comments that her office 
has advertised and had street teams 
urg ing students to attend Speak Outs. 
Mason has printed less than 5 adver-
Futhermore, the Hilltop made 
inquiries to Mason almost two weeks 
ago about the touch-screen voting ini-
tiative and she has yet to make it offi-
c ia l if the University is moving 
toward using this method for this 
year's e lection. 
This underscores the less than 
friendly attitude Mason has had about 
answering questions concerning elec-
tions this year. Jt could be that Mason 
does not have a well thought out 
vis ion and as a result, she is not forth-
coming with information. 
---------~-
H Ll SA- e.t\c.E 
IS' O N I 
• 
-- -
--- - -
Editorial 
tisements in the Hilltop concerning 
Speak Outs. Maybe she should have 
budgeted for more ads to avoid low 
turnou ts at Speak Outs (many of 
which were canceled due to lack of 
attendance). This lack of advertisi}1g 
is what makes s tudents not care about 
participating. 
----~----------- -- - ---
Mason said that her office has done 
an adequate job getting the word out 
for students to come to Speak Outs, 
but some candidates agreed that there 
has been weak adverti sing on the part 
of the General Elections Committee 
and that this may have a negative 
We can only hope that we are wrong 
and that Mason does have a plan of 
inclusion. We hope tha t the poor 
advertis ing - which limited the 
amount of participation in the Speak 
Outs to campaign supporters and 
friends of the candidates - does not 
cause thjs to be one of the lowest 
voter turnouts in history. Most of all , 
we hope there are adequate voting 
machines in place to vote, seeing as 
though there is less than a week left 
until elections. 
----- ----
Letters 
Black History Month A Time to Celebrate, Not Just Reflect 
I just wanted tocomment on the statements you made in 
your ar1icleconcerning your views on Black History. in 1ern1s 
of how it should be and how it is. 
It is things like this that do imbrne the true meaning of what 
this month should really be about. 
reaUy come out in the open and express 1hat we are proud, black. 
and beauti ful. (Although some can argue that we can do this 
all-year round as well , we simply have 100 many personal 
responsibilites where we can celebrate it like this all the ti me. 
But we can set aside time to leam more about it. via school or 
personal time) 
For the most pan. l agree with you on your views. I also feel 
that black history should be a time to renect on the past 
achievements. strnggles. and overall events that took place in 
black history. 
But there is one thing I do disagree with you on. 
And you are right in stressing the word "History". Instead of 
black history being a reflection nf history. it i,. for the most pan. 
a renection of people of today's views of it. primarily in terms 
of culture and thier own opinion of it. (It is sometimes ridicu-
lus and offensive for real cultures 10 see. such as people trying 
to act. dress, look. and talk like something that there are not). 
Although Black History should be a time to renect on the his-
tory of our people (which should take place 365 days a year). 
it should also be a time of celebration. This time of year is the 
best time for black people. after studying the history all year 
round. to bring i1 out to the forefront and celebrate who we are. 
where we came from. where we arc currently. and where we 
arc going in th~ future. 
This is the time of year when black people can come out in 
1he open and voice their opinions and concerns on black his-
tory in the past. present. and future. It's a time where we can 
Overall. I just wanted to commend you on expressing your 
feelings about black his1ory. You really struck it hard, telling 
the tntth like you did. I don't think it could have been said any 
beuer. And one Ja,t point you made that I liked was " II is 
de,igned to provoke Black and White kids a like to reevaluate 
what 1874 was really like. and by extension. what 2001 really 
is ... " Great job. 
Dollar on the Spot Gets 
You Something Hot? 
J ONATHAN SIMS 
Remember the saying "a penny saved is a penny earned"? Well Benjamin Franklin never came to Howard. He also never 
walked Georgia Avenue or pumped gas into his car 
at the Bison Texaco. 
Well I have, and its time someone set the record 
straight. Lately I have been given a rcpulation of 
being mean, by some friends on some views I have 
expressed. but I think it is time that I breathe on 
this. l am sick and tired of the following phrase: 
"Excuse me sir, can you spare a dollar.'' I know you 
guys are about to beat me up for saying this. but I 
know there are some people out there who feel me 
too. 
Why is i1 that I can' t pump gas in peace, eat my 
two-piece in pence and why can't I just buy a 
record at Willies without supporting someone's 
liquor habit' I know we are on the Hilltop and we 
must not forget those on the bottom of the hill. but 
why when I reach my hand out 10 help someone it 
gets slapped unless George Washington ·s face is 
adorned? 
See, l have 1his theory. If 1he homeless (if they 
really are) people kept asking Howard students for 
their money and annually the money they collect-
ed was given back to the University we wouldn'1 
need a tuition increase and maybe we would have 
a food court in Blackbum. Maybe we need to get 
beggin · granny and hard times harry in our alum-
ni relations office and maybe our endowment 
would be more than 320 mill ion. 
I know what half of you are thinking and I could 
care less what the other half is but l had to say it. 
I recall an event a couple of years ago when this 
guy approached me for a meal. He had just gotten 
out of jail and had his papers and everything. He 
was as he said, "starvin." I offered to help this 
brother by taking him to !HOP and paying all. But. 
"no I don't want to put you out of your way," he 
said. So me being the ki nd hean. went in to the 
store broke a twenty and gave him 1cn. STUPID l 
WAS, but he was my 'brother' and I was supposed 
to do tha1. right? 
Well when he got into his 98 pearl cast 4runner 
laughing, it was a different story. l had just been 
hood winked, nm amuck. led a stray, and bam-
boozled. A 4 runner and this is no joke. Some say 
well . you shouldn't let one incident scar you for 
li fe: I haven't though. Sec. I respect all and my 
father's example taught me 10 do anything for my 
fellowman even ifit meant giving the shin ofT n1y 
back. (well l still have yet to do that). 
I was told 10 serve and I serve GOO and I know 
one of his most importan1 commandments is to 
love thy neighbor as you would love thyself. But 
I love God and Jonathan C Sims. but sometimes 
when a homeless guy comes up to me I just keep 
on walking. thinking. if you don' t just get ou1 of 
my face. Tntst me about one thing. I am not 
attacking them and saying that all homeless peo-
ple arc bad, but I am saying that the ones on Geor-
gia Ave arc exorbitant. 
In the span of one week I counted ifl had a dol-
lar for every time they asked me for a dollar I could 
have bought my groceries for the week and had 
some change left. You know what even makes it 
worse. someone's child was out at Texaco on one 
of those hideous scooters asking for dollars, and 
when I gave him some change he said "Come on. 
this can't be all you got." People are now 1raining 
their children to beg; now that is sad (I hey said our 
nation had no hope). And how can we forget the 
husband and wife team in Georgetown thnt split 
up their block covernge. 
Charity is defined as the goodwi ll or love of 
humanity. When charity turns into a game of cap-
italistic monopoly. how can it be justified? Yes, I 
will continue expressing goodwill to those I love 
(even the homeless). However, the worst pan of 
this whole scenario is that we want to say, "hey, 
get a job" but don'1, they already have one because 
"they work my nerves.'' 
Jol11Jatha11 Sims is sophomore comr111111icario11s 
major. He is the Life & Style edit0r for The Hill-
top. 
- Jonathan C. Roland 
Whats your Opinion? 
We encourage our reader, to write letters 10 the editor. Tell us what you think 
the paper and its contents. We strive to produce a quality biweekly product with 
the news pages that are devoid of slant or personal bias. Please address all the let-
ters or commentS to. 
The Hilltop 
2251 Sherman Ave., N.W. 
Washington, D.C. 20001 
e-mail us a thehi//1op@ho111111il.co111 
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Television a catalyst in racial profiling 
By Marleen Troun 
Daily E~vrtiilll (Smnhern Illinois U .) 
(U-WIRE) CARBONDALE, Ill. ~ To understand 
why racial profiling exists one need 1101 shuffle through 
police prowcol reports or wallow neck-high in statistics 
• just flip on the TV. ,ay mejia theorists. 
In Fern Logan's class, "Vi,ual Literacy" MCMA 
202, mass communication, students learn about media 
images that provoke racial profiling. a rontroversial tac-
tic that target, crime ,uspects b,,sed on skin color. 
"We label black men in particular as criminals. sus-
pects. If there is a question between a black male and a 
white male being guilty everybody is going to point to 
the black male and it's not based on anything else other 
than what people have learned abolll this group through 
media representation." said Logan, a Southern Illinois 
University al Carbondale a"is1an1 professor in cinema 
and photography who believe, it is important to educate 
her s111den1s because they will be the message-makers 
or the future. 
Social critic Donald Bogle ,uggested that the media 
portrayed only live types or black characters before the 
Campaign Spending 
from Fi11a11n•, Al 
party without notifying her. Then, she was lined again 
when a person was reportedly seen wearing a I-shirt 
campaigning for her. Smith said she had yet to distrib-
ute any 1-shirts. She l>elieves the rear offincs limits the 
amount of advertising by candidates. 
''The whole anitude created by the Elections Com-
mince isn't conducive to advertising:· Smith said. 
Smith also said low advertising will affect election day. 
"I think it's going 10 make an unusually low tumout." 
she said. "I think it's made it(thc election) less well 
known." 
Williams on the other hand said weak campaigning 
through advertising has allowed him ,ind his running 
mate 10 try other means or gcning the word om ,uch a, 
dorms sweeps. All slates have reportedly conducted 
dorms sweeps. 
civil rights movement. "Mammies" were big, bossy 
unsexed women who care for white pcoJ>lc. "Mulanos" 
were usually highly-sexed mixed women. "Uncle Toms'' 
were the kind, elderly, docile black men. "Coons" were 
the lazy buffoons and pickaninny children and "Bucks'' 
were the black male brutes. 
In the 21 ,1 century these stereotypes Mill comprise the 
majority or roles b)(1ck people arc afforded. The "Bucks" 
arc the black gang>1ers seen in virtually every shoot-cm-
up lilm. Some black comedians are still criticized for 
embodying the "coon" role. It's rare when Hispanics are 
pre-sented outside or popstars, over-sexed romeos, house-
keepers or gangsters. Asians still suffer from the buck-
toothed-smile depiction of WW II propaganda. 
But this television seaspn looks more colorful with 
minorities securing atyp!cal lead roles on every major 
network. 
ABC's "Gideon·, Crossing" has a brilliant and kind 
black doctor as the lead as well as a diverse supporting 
cast. NBC's "DAG" has a black lead character as well. 
Fox's "Bo,ion Public·· principal is a moral man of color 
who boldly leads his school. Lt. Philip Gerard;.. the good 
black cop leading the chase on CBS' "The Fugitve," 
Minorities arc popping up in more supporting roles as 
Asthma Volunteers 
Needed for 
NIH Research Study 
The Pulmonary-Critical 
Care Medicine Branch 
at the National Institutes 
of Health is looking for 
individuals with asthma 
between the ages of 18-
65 to participate in a 3 to 
4 day research study. A 
thorough medical evalua-
tion and monetary com-
pensation will be provid-
ed. If interested, please 
call (301) 402-1553. 
well. Lucy Liu adds an Asian character with success and 
brash 10 Ally McBeal. 
This phenomenon may have been prompted by the 
NAACP's July 1999 critique concerning major net• 
works failure to create primetirne series with minority 
leads or major roles. which might explain why most new 
minority leads are black and not Asian nor Hispanic. 
Even with the influx of non-,tereotypical minority 
characters on television. many point 10 examples of 
minorities still grossly underrepresented or negatively 
portrayed. 
In a Washington Post column on Tuesday, Paul Farhi 
criticized reality TV for choosing to include stock black 
characters who consistently are the BBGs (Bad Black 
Guys.) 
Alvin Poussaint. a professor or psychiatry at Harvard 
and longtime consultant on television programs. called 
the BBG typical of the stereotypes people assign 10 black 
men. 
"That's why we have racial profiling," Poussaint 
· said. "fhcsc shows keep presenting images of blacks as 
street. slick. tending 10ward the criminal, potentially 
angry. If you only have one. it causes the audience 10 gen-
eralize. If you have two or tree or four personalities. it's 
hard 10 stereotype. This is the psychological effect of 
tokenism. You're supposed 10 represent the whole race." 
Zachariah Dellorto-Blackwell, a senior in cinema 
and photogrnphy from Downs, said despite recent, more 
fair minority representations the media still portray the 
black man as 1hieves. 
''There ·s obviously ,omeone who believes white peo• 
pie deserve 10 be shown as the good and if you're not 
white you shouldn' t be at the top. and I don't know what 
the logic behind that would be," Dellorto-Blackwcll said. 
"Minorities are the token characters that are tossed in. 
It's 1101 something they can change over night, no mat-
ter how much they would want 10," 
Logan said she was shocked with recent movies like 
"Cider House Rules" where the evil only exists in the 
black community. 
"Incest is a taboo and we think 'oh it's innocent. II 
doesn't mean anything' but they have a cumulative 
effect on our minds and you see it over and ov~r again 
• the bad guy. the evil. the drug addict. the murderer. If 
it's predominantly the minority it's only natural 10 go 10 
the next conclusion." 
Legal challenges 
The American Civil Liberties Union blames the war 
on drugs for instigating racial prolil ing. calling it an 
example or "Jim Crow Justice alive and well." The 
ACLU lists ending profiling as one top priority of the 
organization. as reported incidents continue 10 weave 
their way through American news and the courts. 
In the early 1990s. one New York City Criminal 
Court judge. in dismissing the charges against a black 
woman who had been stopped and searched in the Port 
Au1h(lri1y Bus Terminal. wrote: 
"I arraign approximately one-third of the felony cases 
in New York County and have no recollection of any 
defendant in a Port Authority Police Department drug 
interdiction case who was not either black or Hispanic." 
William Schroeder. an SIUC Law professor, said he 
w~s skeptical about statistics suggesting thnt whites 
comp1ise the majority of drug offenders although blacks 
are arrested :11 a higher n11e, because he wondered how 
those statistics were compiled. 
"The concern is that people are pulled over while dri-
ving because they're black." said Schroeder who spe-
cializes in criminal procedure. "You can say with a fair 
degree of confidence they're not stopping the person 
because he's black. they're stopping him because they 
think black people are more apt 10 be running tlrugs. It ·s 
a drug prolile." 
Schroeder defended profi ling as a means 10 narrow 
police stops that will yield results instead or squander-
ing already meager resources with random stops. 
"'fhc use of pro Iii es. a compi lation of characteristics. 
as a rca.~on 10 stop some people and not other people is 
not unreasonable if those characteristics bare a reason-
able relationship to being a drug carrier," Schroeder said. 
"Race is a factor in profiling, not the whole profile. There 
is something 10 the stereotype. The media e,acerbates 
it in some cases because you almost never see a white 
drug dealer on a TV show." 
We are what we see 
There is powerful evidence 10 suggest that the way 
cultural and racial minorities are presented in the media 
is the way greater society comes 10 view them. 
Media theorist bell hooks. who spells her pen name 
in lower case. called the media our pedagogy. 
"CreatQrS or media messages know "'hat these mes• 
sages will do," hooks said. 
nffany Holl, a SIUC senior in English from Chica-
go. agreed that media play a key role in forming the 
stereotypes that lead 10 racial profiling. 
"Even though it's liction. it's a shame we really 
believe," said Holt as she passed out fliers for Black Her-
itage Week outside of the Student Center. "I don' t sec it 
gelling belier. As long as we have it on TV, that's what 
anybody or non-color is going 10 believe." 
One or the reasons cited for the success of the civi l 
rights movement and the vehement protest against the 
Vietnam conflict was that America was shown the 
images. not merely told. America saw the peaceful 
demonstrators being hosed in Birmingham. the naked 
gir-1 screaming in flight from her napalmed vi ll age and 
saw the anguish on the Kent State student's face as she 
knell over her dead schoolmate. 
Those that study popular media suggest :111 end 10 
racial proliling. and 10 a greater extent, the end or 
racism. must be fought and \Von on the batllelield of 
images. 
·'There is a whole range of cla,s in the black com• 
muni1y. The media only presents the lower class:· Logan 
said. "To change the perception or race we have 10 
change the images we project in the media. A more fair, 
more equitable viewer and enlightened creator create 
images that elevate the human condition no maner what 
the rnce is:· 
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